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,
, D, A. R. TO ORGANIZE
CHAPTER IN STATESBORO
MRS. BARNES ENTERTAINS.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL For Mrs. W. J. Schaut, of Kinston,
N. C., Mrs. D. Barnes entertained thia A meeting will be held Friday, Feb.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Mr.. mO,m.ing from 10:30 to 12:30 with a 22, at the home of Mrs. Howell Cone,Mrs. W. F. Whatley spent monday .
. knitting party. A salad course was (or Uie purpose of organizing n chap.
lind Tuseday in Savannah. and Mrs. R. H. Brnn nen �re spend In'; served after which was hot coffee ter of the Daughters of the American
.. • • a few duys In Atlanta this week. with whipped cream. Revolution,1IIr. Robert Morrel, of Sylvania, * * • •
spent Friday in Statesboro. Mrs. W. D. Anderson and little
Decorations were in violets. MUjlic The objects of the D. A. R. are:
MI's's Bess Lee �s ;pending some daughters visited her mother, Mrs.
was furnished with Victrola and solos (I) To perpetuate, the memory of
Crawford, in Savannah, last week. by Mrs. Sharpe
and Miss Arden; piano the spirit of the men and women who
time with frien�ls �n S:vannah. • • • by Miss Pearle Holland. achieved American Independence.
Mr. M. O. Lively, of Waycross, is Mr. Jus, Bennett, Jr.,
and Mrs. S. Those present were Mesdames W. (2) To curry out the injunction of
visiting his father, Dr. M. M. Lively. E. Watson,
of Savannah, are visiting ,I. Schaut, H. D. Anderson, W. H. Washington in his farewell address to
•• Mrs. Anne Edwards on Savannah nv- Sharpe, J. M. Norris. W. F. What1ey, the American people, "to promote as
Mr. Clayton Powell, of Sylvania, was .enue, Don Brannen, G, J. Mayes, Inman Ian object
of primary importance, in-
B visitor to Statesboro during the past Foy, Benson, Oxendine and Barnes, stitutions for the general diffusion at
week. Mr. C. R. Willcox spent last week- and Misses Sadie and Gussie Lee, knowledge," thus developing an en-
• • • end in Forsyth with his sister, Miss Lucy Blitch, Mary Beth Smith, Inez lighten public opinion, and afford to
Miss Ora Scraboro left during the Mary, who is attending Bessie Tift Peak, Pearle Holland, Irene Arden, young and old such advantages as
week for a visit to New York and Bal- college.' Alice Preetorius, Inez Brown, and shall develop in them the largest ca-
timore. • • 0 Zada Waters. pacity for performing the duties of
Mr. Brantley Blitch, who is station. M1's. J. H. Whiteside and Mrs. J. J. American citizens.
'
ed at Camp Gordon, was a visitor here
Zetterower, and Miss Arleen and Mr. THE MATRONS CLUB. (3) To cherish, maintain, and ex-
Joe Zetterower motored to Augusta tend institutions of American tree.
Sunday.
• • • Sunday.
The Young Matrons' club was en.
Miss Susie Hancock, of Duhlin, is tertained Friday evening by Mrs. W.
visiting Miss Winnie Brunson for a Sergt.
A. C. Turner returned to
I
F. Whatley with a picture show party.
few days. Camp
Gordon last night after a four- Those present were Mrs. Inman Foy,
days' visit with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. F. H. Balfour, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. D. B. Turner. I Mrs. Tom Outland, Mrs. Grover Bran-, , ••• nen, Mrs. Edgar Oxendine, Mrs. Eli-MISS Elizabeth Hunter, who has
I gene Wallace and Mrs. W. F. What.
been quite ill for some time with the ·Iey.
measles, has returned to her horne
ncar Dover to recuperate.
.0.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jones, of near
Hnlcyondale, gave a six o'clock din­
ner last Sunday in honor of their
• • guest, Miss Mnry Brannen, of Stutes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith visited bore,
R. you must be a descendant of a per­
son who with unfailing loyalty reno
dered material aid to the cause of
American Independence. If an ap­
plicant desires to become a charter
member and has not the family
reC'1
ord now, she will be allowed one year
from date of organization to establish •
her eligibility. Just how the appli­
cants are to obtain proofs will be ex­
plained in full at the meeting.
Our country is in need of our s r­
vice now, and we must work for it
Ithrough the Red Cross, or else bowour heads in shame."A people which takes no pride in 01-
the noble achievements of remote an- ..
w. O. SHUPTRINE
dom, to foster true patriotism and
love of country, and to aid in secur­
ing for mankind all blessings of lib­
erty.
To become a member of the'D. A.
IFlY fURNISHING'GOODS
THE PLAN OF OUR BUSINESS IS TO SELL A BIG
VOLUME AT A LlTILE PROFIT. INSTEAD OF A
LlTILE VOLUME AT BIG PROFIT. THIS IS WHY
OUR BUSINESS HAS GROWN; THIS IS WHY IT
WILL KEEP O� GROWING.
WE WANT TO SELL YOU AND ALL OF YOUR
FAMILY EVERYTHING YOU NEED, FROM BABY'S
LlTILE TOE TO GRANDPA'S HAT.
WHEN YOU BUY FROM US YOU GET VALUE.
WE WILL SELL YOU ONE HUNDRED CENTS
WORTH FOR YOUR DOLLAR-NO MORE. WHY
LIE ABOUT IT. IN OUR STORE WE TELL YOU THE
TRUTH, THE WHLE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT
HE TRUTH.
• • •
Miss Margaret Arden, of Guyton,
was the guest of Miss Irene Arden last
week-end.
• • •
Miss Lena Whatley, of Helena, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Whatley.
CHANCE.SIMMONS.
• • •
Miss Belle Outland will vi�it Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Hunter, near Dover,
during the week.
Miss Pauline Chance and Mr. Clayt
Simmons were united in marriage last
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, who officiated.
PROSSER·MOORE.
their son, Sergt. Olin Smith, at Cnmp
Gordon, last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Rogers, of
Anderson, S, C., arc visiting Mr, and
Mrs. Edgar Dekle.
• • •
lIfr. and Mrs. R. M. Hunter were
th� guests of lIfr. and Mrs. W. R.
Outlnnd �,hul'sd:y .• 0
The many friends of Mr. W A.
Downey are distressed to learn of his
quite serious illness.
• • •
Mr. Mack Lester, of Camp Wheeler,
spent Sunday with his parents, �.Ir.
and Mrs. R. F. Lester.
• • 0
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Tom Outland have
moved to their new country home just
outside the city limita.
• • •
Mr. 81)d lIfrs. W. B. Martn, of Dub·
lin, stoPllCd in Statesbo.Q Monday on
their way from New York.
• • 0
Miss Eva Cowart and Mrs. Chas.
Nevils, ot Pulaski, visited in Stute ••
boro during the past week.
• • 0
Mr. Clifton Fordham, of Brunswick,
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. J.
W. Fordham, here Sunday.
· . .
Mrs. J. J. Cnmp has returned to her
home near Sylvania after spending a
week with Mrs. W. R. Outland.
• • •
Mios Lutie Walker, of Sylvania,
spent one day during the week as the
guest of Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
· . .
Mrs. J. E. McCroan has returned
from a visit of several days with her
mother, Mrs. Tarver, at Wadley.
o • •
RUB.MY.TISM-Antiseptic Relieves
Rhc!-,mntism, Sprains, Neur�lgia, etc.
(lOJan3m)
• • 0
Rev. and IIIrs. T. H. Quillain, of
Winder, have returned to their home
after a visit of several days with their
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Thrasher.
• • 0
Mr. I. L. Tyson and Miss Ruby
Philips, teachers of SapJin Grove, and
Miss Ruby Bland, one of their pupils,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Inez Freeman.
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman und
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, are
expected here this week to make their
future home. While here they will
stay at Grove Park.
· . .
Mr. D. R. Johnson, who has made
his home in Statesboro for the past
several months and has been employ·
cd by Mr. W. H. Goff, has been called
into the U. S. service.
• • 0
Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doses of 666. (1-10
VALENTINE PARTY.
Announcement is made of the rnar.,
ringe of Miss Zodie Prosser and Mr.
Sum Moore last week at West Palm
Bea'Ch, Flu., wh re 1111'. Moore is en­
gaged in railroad work. cestors will never achieve nnything
worthy to be remembered by remote
descendants."
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE,
Organizing Regent D. A. R.
CORN WANTED.
I want 2,000 bushels of corn.
Will buy ahelled or in shuck.
Will pay cuh or trade Rour.
R. H. WARNOCK.
VISITED HOME. 1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++111.111
'+
Electric Lights and Powe,.
By .he Wes.ern Efectrlc Companv. 'nc.
TWENTY FOUR HOUR SHINE PLANTS
• Coat leas to buy and leu to operate. Six sizea to chooae
I Be;;�;C;';;;nr, Savannah, Ga.(7feb.4t)
1-+++++++++-1.+++++++++..,+++++++++++++++1.
Catarrhal Deafness t;annot be lOured
by locnl BDpllcntlonll, 01 they connot rea.ch
thu dllolultJd portion or the ear, 'rherc
I. only ono way to curo catarrhal dentnnl.
���tlr���� �oab1nc:1I ��n8��tuu.t��nl1�y r:�ctt?;'
nnmed condition at the mucous ItnlnS' or
tho Elultaohlon Tubo. When tbl. tube I.
Inlillmad you havo 0 rumhllng .ound or
Imporfect hoarlng, nnd when It I, entirely
ole.cd, Dcrr.(nc.. II tho rClull. Unlul the
Inflammation can bo reduced and tbl. lubo
tailored. to It. normal condition, heartn.
will be dutroyed forever. Mnny CAlei of
den.fnul ore caUled by catarrh, which t.
nn InHamed condition of the mucou. IUt·
fo.cel, Hall'. Catarrh Cure neta thtu tbe
blood on the mucous lurfaeea or tb. IY.·
tern.
We will live Ono Hundre4 Dollare tor
any ca.o lit Catarrhlll Df'atne., that cannot
btl cured by Hail'. Catarrb Cure. Circular.
free, .,\11 DrulIst.t., 75c.
F. J. CHENEY 4. CO.• Toledo. 0.
M,'. J. H. Duvis, of Brooklet, was
n visitor to his home for a few days
last week nfter' an absence of some
time in South America, where he has
been employed. ,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Presbyterian church
Sabbath morning and evening. Be.
glad to have you come to one or both
of these services,
B. R. ANDERSON, Pastor.
The North Side Club and the Khe
Wha Wu's will give a Valentine pal·ty
at the Idylease club rooms Friday eve.
ning at 7 o'clock for the benefit of
the Red Cross. E,,�rybody "Have a
Heartl' and come. Admissiol\, 10
cents. Amusements free.
Indigestion,
Take a few doses of Chamberlain's
Tablets as directed for indigestion
and you will soon forget about yoU;
stomach troubles. Try it.
Housefurnishing GoodsWorming PeachesNOTICE,.
I am representing the McNeel Mar·
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
best und the only equipped monu·
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia Quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
goods "heaper than other mills. I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in general.
C. W. ENNEIS.
T. H. McHATTON, Prof. Horticulture,
Ga. State College Of Agriculture
The moLh ot the peach tree borer
deposits eggs on tbe trees trom about
the middle at July until trost, Lhe
greuter number 0,1 eggs being laid
dur!ng the months 01 late July, Atlgust
and eurly Sepember, These eggs haLch
and develop Into liltle gl'ubs that WOI k
\undel' 'the bark or lbe peach treQ.
'Worming of peach lrees may be done
any lime after frost. Where c.lilt haH
been banked up about tbe trunks, it
shoulc.l be raked. away aud a close in·
spection given lhe tree for borers;
and where [::mnd, lhese insecls should
be cut out with a sharp knife, care be­
ing taken not to girdle the tree. Again
In lhe spring It Is well to gu over the
trees und search for bQrcr�, gelllug
those that may have escaped the first
hunL.
We want to call the attention of the ladies
of Bulloch county to our
Housefurnishillgs iJelJartn.ent
(8nov3m·c)
r········"'·
..·····h V"'oIY'r/'.....-wyyN "'''' YY'o''...w.-.YY'o''..'''1.
� food Will Win The War IIDon't VVaste It
..
comprIsmg
Stoves, Crockerware, Enam'elware,
Tinware and Glassware
\
'which is now ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular. A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on
Give her a call.
THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR
EFFICIENCY AND ECON-OMY.
DON'T BURN WHAT
CAN BE TURNED UNDER
RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR. IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL, AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM·
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES.
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
The Coil se o[ Agrl'cullure ul'ges
farmers DOL to burn auy vegelable
malter lhat can be plowed under, In
lhelr eCeol·t lo kill the boll weevil in
Its wlntel' quartors, farmers must DOL
make tbe mlsluke of b111-ning off of the
field, stalks, vines, grass, etc., before
plowIng, or nil needs of GeOl'gin
soils, humus is the greatest. Vege.
table malleI' turned WIder will PI'O·
vide for iL 1f it Is turned urtuer foul'
Inches OJ' more as aU land should be
turncu, then the weevil In the stalks
or olher hiding placo" will he burled
and killed.
BU!'n off and clenn up only lhose
places where lhe plow can not reach.
Dl1T'Y the vegelation as deeply as pos·
sible with a drag CllH.ill altached to
lhe plow.
Have just received a carload of
Wire FeIJciofJ
and are prepared to make partIcularly
attractive prices. It won:t last· long.
you.
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE Wire Fencing
IN THE t:!TC!-!EN.
THE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
R�SING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAl'N.
ABLE, , SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FL.OUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES­
TIGE.
CATTLE TO
SUPPLY CREAMEIl-Y /
BUY A THRIFT STAMP
TODAY!
The creumery recently cgtrlblisl1ed
at M01lilrie, Georgia, Is being launch.
cd all a high plane. Much of the
milk Is being llrovideu by pure dairy
cows, more lhan 300 sucb having been
purchased by (armel's' who arc su,)­
plying lhe creamery, These farme' ,
are st.UI adding to lhelr berds oJ
11Ul'elireds, The �reaLUery promises
to be one o! tbe most successful In tbe
country as a result. The couuty agent
and dairy speclullst from the College
o[ Agriculture have Deen of special
oIMW"'o"tl!l\jMN....MWYlIY....YlN'fIIMN.....MN........NW....MN....MM;, .er�i���_ ��_u��.e����___
Raines Hardware CompanyNashville Roller Mills
THE REp 'MILL
TENNESSEE
BULLOCI-I TIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"""S
Bulloch T""ea, Eat.bliahed Jul.,.. 1892} CODaolidat.d J.Duar.,. 22, 1917.Statc�.boro New., E.t'b March, 1900.
,.
CITY LETS CONTRACT
FOR PAVING STREETS
FOUR MAIN STREETS INCLUDED
IN CONTRACT TO BEGIN AT
ONCE..
The eontreet for paving ilie four
main etreets of Statesboro tor ap­
'proximately a tourth ot a mile in
each direction, and ilie two short
.atreetB around the court house square,
wae let Monday to the J. B. McCrary
Co., ot Atlanta. The tentative bid of
the McCrary Company was $53,800
and was accepted without competitive
hids. This was decided upon by the
<lOU neil in conference with the citl­
sens committee appointed to confer
with that body. The McCrary corn­
pany had been employed by the city
council to survey the streets and pre­
jiare plans tor the paving. In sub­
. lIIitting their work, they tendered an
estimate of the cost and an offer to
do the work with a guarantee to the
oity to do the paving at a cost not ex.
ceetiing the estimnte. Under the
'agreement the city is to have the
work done at actual cost, paying the
}lcCrary company a percentage for
:rupervising it. In thc event the cost
is b,elow the figure named, the city
will save ilie difference; if the C'Ost
i. beyond the estimate, the McCrary
eompany guarantees to protect the
city from additional cost.
The paving will be concrete asphalt
a,nd the work i. to bc commenced
immediately. It is expected that rna·
'tcrial will begin to arrive within the
next few daY", and the entire job is
to be completed within five months.
The paving included in the esti·
mate is on North Main street to the
Baptist church; South Main street
to the in terse tion of Grady street;
East Main street to ilie Central depot,
1Ind West lIIain to intersection of
College street; also Seibald and
Courtland streets around the court
house square, Inasmuch as the con­
tract will only consume about two·
thirds of the amout of bond auLhoriz·
oed for paving, it is also probable that
.ilier .tl'eeta will be included in the
work, Vine to be paved from South
Main streot to the Savannah & States..
boro depot.
And while the preparatipns are
ander way for the paving project,
)layor Rountree and his council arc
also engaged in other important pro·
jects, including the placing ot R white
way along the paved ,streets. It is
de.ired to prepare for this at the time
the paving is done, s6 that the wiring
may be placed underground and the
unsightly poles tnken down. Anum·
ber of enterprising citizens on some
ot the streets have agreed to bear
�he expense of the wiring and the
erection of needed posts fl'ee ot cost
to the city. It i. believed that the
entire project can be put through at
iIDlall cost to the taxpayers, and will
Co a long way to enhance the beauty
of ilie streets so lighted.
Washington, Feb. 19.-For s!!veral
weeks the question of conserving the
lDore acute, has bean uppermost in
the mind. of ilie southern members.
lt has now taken shape in a bill by
" R�presentative Flood ot Virginia,
,drawn by Judge Holland of Virginia,
which provide. simply that all far·
mere 0'Z- farm hands who have served
in tanning operatio;ns or lUI farm
labor for two years, shall be tran ...
ferred trom class 1 to deferred cla ...i.
ncation.. \
This will pre'/ent their early con·
acription, and reserve them tor fann
operations this approaching senson.
.
'This meano a great deal to the pro·
ducing states, where so rna'ny thou­
sands of youngJarm hands are on ilie
anxious bench and cannot plan with
certainty as to the coming season.
'The measure is understood to be in
favor with ilie administratic.n, the sol.
dier ot the furrows now being con-
aidered second in importance \lnly to
the soldiers of the trenches . The
Georgia delegation II lOUdly hehlnd
this m�as)lre.
DlSTRICl PHYSICIANS
MEET HERE TOMORROW
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1918
NEW FOR MACHINE PARGEL POST ROUTE SPLENDID HORSE RACES EVERY WORKMAN IS
TO COMBAT U-BOAT SOON TO BE STARTED PROMISED_!!TOMORROW
AN INTERESTING PRGRAIII HAS
BEEN PROVIDED FOR THE SES. HAS EQUIPMENT FOR DETEC· FIRST TRUCK FOR LINE BE.
SION. TION OF ENEMY BOATS UNDER TWEEN STATESBORO AND SA.
THE WATER. VANNAH RECEIVED.Statesboro will be host tomorrow to
the mid-winter meetin&" of the First
District Medical Association. The
meeting will be held in the court
houae commencing at 11 o'clock in
the morning, at which time the nd­
dress of welcome to the city will be
made by Mayor J. W. Rountree. Dr.
A. J. Mooney will deliver the address
of welcome in behalf of the Bulloch
County Medical Association. Pbysi­
cians from throughout the district
will be present. Ineluded in the num­
ber it is expected that twenty-five or
more will coma trom Savannah in
automobiles.
The tollowing addresaes will be
given by the Savannah delegates:
Response to the address of wei
come, Dr. A. L. R. Avant.
Paper, I,'A New Incision for Gall
Bladder Surgery," Dr. Charles Usher.
Paper, "Vital Statistica," Dr. A. L.
R. Avant.
Paper, "Brain Surgery," 'Dr. Geo.
R. White.
Paper, HBone Surgery," Dr. L. W.
Williams.
Paper, "Intestinal La Grippe in Re..
lation to True Acidosis," Dr. A. J.
Waring.
Paper, "The SignifiC1lnce ot Some
Common Ocular Inflammations," Dr.
E. S. Osborne.
large number who have volunteered
�'
'lEW PROPOSITION TO :��or:a�h�::�t��::n b::a70er e����:;:�
DEFER FARMERS DRAFT tio��;;���:.:, Denmark, Rupert.Rackley, Olin SmIth, .Tesse Johnston,
---
GeorgcLively, Carl Holland, Arthur
VIRGINIA CONGRE;SSMAN HAS Turner, Charlie Preetorius, Henry
BILL TO HOLD BACK SOLDIERS PalTish, Willie Foss, Frank Cox, Les·
OF THE FURROW. ter Cox, Herbert Kennedy, Homer
Parker, Wesley Cone, Lester Young,
Frank McElvey, Harold Lee, Ernest
Smith, A. B. Womack, J. L. Brown,
farm labor ot the country, particular· Bartow Groover, Barney Beasley,
I, ilie south, where the situation is Mark Perkins, William Riggs, Mack
Lester, Dave Rigdon, Jim Rigdon,
Carter Deal, Dewitt Boyd, J. R. Metts,
Dedrick Proctor, Brantley Blitch, Rus­
sell Johnson, Cameron Mixon, Roscoe
Anderson, Foster Simmon:;, Gordon
Alderman, Harrison Olliff, Leon Mc·
Elveen, Walter Lee, Shelton Brannen,
William Sample, Allen Garden, C. J,
Waters, Dreyfu. Rouse, Raymond
Peak, John Sampic.
Navy-Brooke Denmark, Herbert
Kingery, Jim Donaldllon, Remer
B?ady, Dan Arden, Clayborne Field,
Dewey Shuman, Eddie Lee Jones, Joe
l'olartin, W. H. Edmunds, Lester Can-,
Gordon Carr, Edler Gould, Paul
Wright, 1"leminll' Lester, Leon Ha(;,in,
John ,Emitt.
"Eye Complications,"
Hiers.
Paper, "Treatment of Gastric UI·
cer," Dr. J. T. Rogers.
Paper, "Papilloma of Bladder," Dr.
H. Y .Righton.
Paper, "Interstitial! Keratitis," Dr.
J, L. Hiers.
Paper, HSome Practical Hints Con­
cerning the Wasacrman 'fest,' Dr. Lee
Howard.
The office.. of the society are as
follows:' President, Dr. R. L. Miller of
Wnynesobroo; secretary and treasur­
er, Dr. L. W. Wililams of Savannahc
vice·president, Dr; J. W. Palmer of
Ailey.
----
STATESBORO BOYS IN
SERVICf Of COUNTRY
Dr. J. L.
A CREDITABLE NUMBER HAVE
JOINED FORCES AND ARE
HOLDING UP FLAG.
Statesboro and vicinity are well
represented in the patriotic forces
who are fighting under the flag of the
country.
Young people connected with one
of the societies of a Statesboro
chur"h have given some time to the
preparation of a list of those who
bnve gone from Statesboro and im·
mediate vicinity. The list is in·
tended to include those who have
gone under the draft as well as a
Marines........Julian
Jones.
Parker,
CORN WANTED.
I want 2,000 buaheb of corn,
Will buy .helled or in shuck.
Will 'pay caab or trade Sour.
R.�� WARNOCK.
Coincident with the expeetation of
n huge au bmarine drive conceived as
the last despahing blow to GemuUlY
at her enemies upon the sea comes the
announcement that the answer to the
German plan is to be tound partly in
the new "flivver" boat 8000 to be
turned out in trreat quantities by
Henry Ford at hi. shops in Detroit,
according to the Washington corres­
pondent of the Boston Transcript.
Yankee inventive gj)nius has been
busy with a great many devices in­
tended to put the submarine out of
business and the world will know
little or noiliinll' of some of them un­
til the war is practically over. But
the new Ford submarine chaser will
be designed especially to carry a de­
vice perfected by Thomas A. Edison,
who foj, novernl months has been at
work ill ';�L� unction wth the Naval
Consulting Board, which is composed
of some ot the most eminent scic!1tists
in the United States. The de"ice
itself is u submarine detector, or mi­
crophone.
Several months ago this microphone
was perfected to a large degree, and
it was installed upon a number ot
British and American scout bonts with
fair succesa. It recorded the motion
of a submarine's machinery under thp
water, and gaV)C a fairly good work·
ing idea of the distance of the sub·
marine, but tho navigator could not
detennine with accuracy ilie direction
from which the sounds were coming
to him. On a quiet object the inven·
tion succeeded perf"ctly, but its op·
eration was interfered with seriously
by the vibration of the vessel carrying
it and the noise of the machinery. It
was first tested on the destroyers and
Bubmnrine chasers,
�
the noisest nnd
swiftest CTaft afloat.
The crowning merit of the "flivver"
boat is that it ia adapted to carry the
Edison detector. Ita invention was
not contemplated until the hearing
device had been tried upon all kinds
of craft and it had been learned that
something peculiar and individual
must be designed to take care of the
problems created by its failure to do
its best upon destroyers and chasers.
The answer was the "flivver" boat,
which may be described roughly as a
cross between a destroyer and a suu­
marine chaser in size but without the
noise and viuration of either, The
Edison detector, it is found, works
perfectly upon uny type ot vessel, so
well that it is pORRible to detennine
"�thin a mile the exact location of tho
preying U·boat.
Henry Ford is to build these ships
in great quantities. They mus� be
sent through the lake. "nd the St.
Lawrence to the submarine zone. De­
tai1s regarding their construction are
guarded with the utmost care, �JUt
the plans for making them arc so
comprehensive that nothing can be
pennitted to interfere with their pro.
duction, as they can be "lade any­
where. The work of the "flivver" will
be different from that ot the destl'oy,
ers. Theil' purpose will be primarily
not to s'ink submarines, since their Dissatisfied at the deluy in receiv­
small size precludes, their carrying' ing payment for their services anci
heavy armament, but rather to guide other difficulties encountered in their
the destroyers and other fightel's to efforts to meet the numel'OUS require·
sea areas where the submarines are menta of the work, Messrs. W. B.
known to be. They will be equipped Johnson and T. C. PUl'vis, of the
with high powered radio plants, by Statesboro local exemption board
means of which they can communi- have thrown up their jobi:i, Work is
cate wiili the vessels always in ,vai!", :now at a standstill, pending the ap·
ing to henr their news. The new Ger- pointrnent oC new membel'S or nd­
man submarines nrc so huge that justment or the differences with
they ha"e little fear of the smull sub· Messrs. Johnson and Purvi•.
mfd'ine chusers and they are almost a It is said that since the beginning
",atch for the old·style de"troyers. of the work in December ;no pay
Fc-:' this reason the "flivvers" need vouchers heve been issued to any
not to be IiO large 89 the destrc::er" Ir.cmoel's ot the local board. Reports
for oize would mean merely wast. of of ilieir time have been sent in to the
material &'nd power. But the little, proper
official. in Atlanta, togetller
boats will be well armed for offensive with itemized statement. at incidental
work and will C1lrry &'I11lS which will expenses incurred, but these have met
<rive t/tem at Ica.t a fighting chance no response further than sterotyped
in cloae Quarters. One of their best protesta at ilie expcnse account tor
qualitie. will be .peed.
It is of atriking interest in this con.
nection, aloo, iliat thi. week the Ship­
ping Board has beg1,lll making can·
tracts for a new type �f concrete
ship. These ships are fabrictlted, not
poured, and they are said to avoid
the i.nherent weaknesses of concrete
veasels hereto constructed which often
have develol'ed at c<ortaln pointa in
the buIl. The new vease)s may he
lau'!ched uP�. and not upside�.-'\:_ "'�_r>"'" :..�
Jesie
(Morning N.",,:)
'rhe first ot several automobile
truck. which will be used on the pre­
poseit pareel post .automobile system
between Savannah and Statesboro,
hns 'arriv,ed in Savnnn;ah, via ilie
Ocea.n Steamship Company's boat,
City ot St. Louis, and will be un­
loaded and put into aervica when in­
structione are received tram Wash·
ington.
Postmaster Marion Lucas has ad­
dresaed a letter to the Postmaster
G�ral in Washington, notifying
him of the arrival of the truck, and
nothing further can be done until of­
ficial inatructions are received.
The route from Savannah to States­
boro is only a small link in a vast
cha in which will connect Savannah
witb Portland, Me., and New Orleans.
Other routes will be established Icl-
lowing the success ot the' initial one.
Pooler, Bloomingdale, Marlow,
Brooklet, and other points are to be
staLions in the Savannah·Stateshoro
link. One truck will be I:ept in epel'a.
t.ion only betwtlon two stations em
incoming truck dischargin!: at the first
stop made, exchanging goods destined
tor a station beyond to a second truck
which takes in addition packages trom
the first stop to the next, and the
forst tl'uck taking on goods tram the
.tation and goods trom the truck
destined tor Savannah.
Government agcnt� who visitecl Sa_
vannah some 'time ago maPl'ed out
the route for the trucks which was
approved by ilie Postmaster General.
Other rou tes are from Portland to
Washington, via Worchester, New
York, Philadelphia l'ad BlIltimore;
Lynchburg to New Orleans and Mo·
INle, via Charlotte, Greenville, Athens
Atlanta, Montgomery and Birming·
ham. The Pacific coast will also be
thoroughly covered.
Through the in"tsllation of this
new system the government hopes to
relieve to some extent the mail con­
gestion, and by including food ship·
ments expedite the deliveries of
necessities of life, and prevent delays
which have been experimented in
many cases,
The feasibility of an automobil,
mail .ystem is aptly illustrated by the
government tests conducted several
months ago with military trucks,
which hauled heavy loads of military
supplies ft'om one cantonment to an­
other almost as quickly as shipmenta
by railroad. Another illustration is
the success ot the automobile tourists,
who brought cars for a well·known
automobile factory tram thc tactory
tn Detroit to Atlanta with out damag.
ing cara to the slightest extent.
WORK SUSPENDED BY
'BULLOCH COUNTY BOARD
TROUBLE ABOUT RECEIPT OF
PAY HAS THROWN A DAMPER
ON WORK OF MEMBERS.
FAST HORSES TO BE ENTERED
ON THE LOCAL TRACK AT 2 FOR SHIP.BUILDING CAMPAIGN
O'CLOCK IN AFTERNOON, WHICH IS NOW ON-CARDa
In oelebration ot Wl18hington'. AT THIS OFFICE.
birthday, the Bulloch County Fair
ASllOciatio;n will put all tomorrow af­
ternoon at 2 o'clock the last race. ot
the present seasou. A number of
tast loeal horeea have been entered,
both for trotting and running events,
and some thrilling racea are promised.
B. T. Mallard's tast trotter will be in
the races, a. well as the two fast one.
of Dr. Stewart from Portal. Messrs
W. T. Smith, F. D. Olliff and W. H:
Kennedy, of the Fair Association, are
the committee in charge, and W. R.
Outland will manage the race•.
Announcement of these events was
handed into this office last week, and
was intended to have been published,
but through oversight was omitted,
which tact is regretted.
PRISONERS DETECTED
TRYING TO BREAK JAIL
HACK SAWS WERE FOUND IN
BELT AFTER MOST DILIGENT
SEARCH.
By merest accidCJIt Sheriff DeLoach
prevented a jail delivery again Tues.
day night.
Returning unexpectedly to the jail
early in the afternpon to put in a
negro boy, he heard the hurried scuf·
fling ot teet bt the corridors which
seemed suspicious. When he ap.
proached the cells, however, every.
thing was nonnal. Casting his eyes
hurriedly about the pia"", he noticed
that some of the inner cell bolts had
been partly opened. Summoning
Deputy Mitchell, the two ot them
made n minute inve�tigntion and
found that two bars had been sawn
into, and another almost severed.
These sawn places had been hidden by
grease and soot, which made their
discovery difficult.
But how had the sawing been dl>ne?
That was the question that must be
'bnswered. Every crack nnd crevice
in the jail was searched for some in.
strument; the inmates were stripped
of eve�y thread of clothing and
searched cal efully for three hours.
And yet no trace.
After the job had seemed almost
helpless, Deputy Mitchell called to
mind the fact that one ot the negroes,
Jim Black, had continuously held in
his hands throughout the investiga'
tion his leather belt. Could that be
the hiding place? They would seal'ch
again.
Jim was called upon to undress
once more, and he did it readily. Off
came his shirt and it was carelessly
thrown on the tloor. Then his belt
was loosened, but he hed tast to it.
Why? Inside the bel� was tound a
small aperture and two hack. saws
were slipped within. Jim wa. silent
for the secret was out.
How did the saws get to Jim? This
has not been learned. Jim was sent
up for trial on a burglary charge, anel
it is barely possible that he carried
the saws in his belt when he went in.
It is also possible that they were slip·
ped in by a friend fl'om the outside.
Anyway, they were doing good work,
and if they had not been discovered
at the time, Jim a'od hin friends would
have gained their libel'ty thl'ough the
night.
GROWING HOGS,
For a hog to be profitable he must
be kept growing from birth to market­
ing age. He cannot be profitable un·
less he is healthy. He can always be
in a profit-producing condition if he is
fed B, A. Thomas' Hog Powder. We
positively tell you that iliis remedy
prevents cholera, removes worm! and
cures thumps. If the powder does
not mnke good, we will. F. H. Bal·
four Hardware Co .. dealers.
pens, carbon paper, reC'Ord booke, etc.,
amounting to only a small item.
The work i. not pleasant at best,
lind it has been easy for the members
to decide that the,. do not care to
hold onto their job. without satisfac­
ory sett!ement occasionally. Chair·
man DeLoach and Dr. Whiteside, oili_
er members of the board, are wai�ing
for the appointment of addition ..l
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ASKED TO REGISTER
It is probable iliat a great ....,.
carpenters, mechanics and workm_
ot all kinds do not understand tau,
the need of the men to b,elp In dI.
'
ship-building program which ia 0..
of the main factors in the aa_'
of the United State. in ilie war wilila
Gennany just now.
The voluntary registration of m_
from all trades I. just getting ander
way, and registration "IIrda call he
found at the Bulloch Times ollloe
and workmen ot all 'kind. can �
ter at this place.
,Here are Borne exOoacts trom a ....
cent statement made by Mr. J. D.
Weaver, ot Dawson, who is at the
head of the registration at work­
men. It gives acme facts which ue
not generally known just now:
"In order to meet the demand for
ships, which the country needs, not
a year from now, nor six montlw
from now, but right now, there maat
be put to work 250,000 men In the
shipyards and every state mUlt do
her part toward contributing th.,
necessnry workmen," further ltated
Mr. Weaver.
"What is done by our countr.,. in
the next six months in building Bhi.,.
will mean ten times more than what
may be accomplished the six montba
following, and that ia the reaaon the
government, through ilie Council of
National Defense, has begun the mo­
bilization ot ilie United Statee S.....
vice Reserves, which will mea. a
voluntary army of our soldie .... ot ia­
dustry and labor, who, iliough ili.,.
may not wear �he kheki or go to ,_
for th,eir country, will do a lTtk"\t
work of construction at home, whis
is going to be ilie most petent fa.bor
now in winning the war.
"Whereas the first call being mad.
on the Service Reserves i. for .hi,..
building, there is a time later whaa
they may be called upon to do oilier
constructive work, while the oilier
soldiers are fighting ilie battlea in
the war zone.
"Let it be understood that thia new
anny of home workers is not to he
drafted or conscripted. On the other
hand, they are the volunteers and
even after they have registered in
the reserve, when ilie call C'Omca no
man will be obliged to respond if b.
does not still wish to serve hi. COIla­
try in this most crucial moment iD
her history.
HIn Georgia Governor DOniley hatl
a fine organization to work iliroul(la
in registering the new volunteer
army of workers, in the State Council
of Detense. The state council haa •
county committee or unit in eaclo
county, and it is the chairman of the
county council, who will register 901-
unteers in each county.
"These registrations are then aent
to my office and subsequently lOe"t'
to the department of ahip-buildirt«
service in Washington.
Here is a list of the trades in
needed atwhich workmen are badly
this tim,e:
Asbestos workers, acetylene weld ....
anglesmith, automobile mechanie.
blacksmith, blader (for turbin68),
hoiler maker, bolter.up, chipper anti
caulker, coppersmith, counter (for
piece work), countersinksr, crane
operator, developer (m,akes templeta
from molds), draftsman (marine).
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county citizen, now residing nt Cnlla-I
han, FIll., has been ""Ilinl: tile litton-I
tion of Bulloch county farme" to a.
new Teeetoble, the dasb een, whicb he I
beJieT" would bo a protltabl. Artiele
of food and feed for BuJloeh tounty'
farm..... Sampi.. of tho tubera bave
been on display at thia 01ll"e, and
many have been interoated in them.
A. a starter, the editor of thl. paper
bought two bushela of them from )ir.
Newsome, and baa IIOld anaJl quanti­
ti.. tor experimental purpo_ to a
number of leadirrg' farmore.
Not only that, th. editor ...... de­
termined to know wbether the daoh­
een Ie tit to eat. He had 110m. of the
tube... sooked and bu ten them,
and unheeitatin&,ly deel d that they
are a most palatabl. article of diet.
Baked in the oamo way .. .. owaat
potato, tho da.heen rosembl... rye
bread both in tuto and eolor. The
vegetable may b. used in any other
way that either Ir ish potatooe or
sweet potatoes are, and ara said to be
more ensily grown and more Taluablo
as a .tock food tban eith"r.
The editor ot tbio paper is in no
wny interested in tbe oale of Mr. Naw_
�omQ'e dasheen seed, though be is iUM
tere.ted in helping to brin&, before tho
farmers of Bullocn county anytbing
! t.hat m'\" be of interlll!t or profit to
I';,'
them. 1'01' that reu.on alone the fore­
going statement la maJe. In addition
to that, we are pleased to pTC"sent a
couple or articles on the subject of
dasheen culture, one written for tbis Ipaper and tbe other copied from the
Jackeonville (Fla.) Times-Union:
I
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� I.-EUROPE NEEDSw·FOOD.Are You Paying Cash �,:FOOd Administration Declare. It II In
As Yow Go? �
Ablo!ute Sin to Waste Food-Food
.I. Hal Become Sacred.
Europe 15 still sending an Insistent
.. 'CRII tor more food. We must send It
� :1f the wur is to go on enlctenLly. U
� I���: e:o��l 1��:Il;��SI�:I::��t ���) ��;.e:��
�
u-ted to plet ure how much thut when t
lis
needed LJy l1l!Oplo wllo wt}l starve If
lhe,r do not gel l t, the food uduilutatrn­
uon litotes.
"For the tenst hit at hecdleH80eij�
0.:
I
on )'our pn rt In food conservn tton some
� one somewhere In the world must BUr ...
�
fer prlvuuon." HII onlclill suuemcnr
'decllll'ca. "The tood udmlnl�lt'l\rlonl
I bus mustered the problem
of Aurert­
_, CIl'S food In such D. wu y thn t ever-y
-= ounce of fond conserved and kept In
�!
the currents or I rude goes to uu empty·;
Statesboro, Georgia I
stomach In Europe.
"It Is un uhsolutc sin to wnste food.
pi Food true uecorne
sacred.
..
�
•••••••••••••••••• w"•••• � �....� .....�,� "Food munna
l lfe ; It monos Borne-
• .����.���.�..�� �� - - - - - - -....
body's life. and you cannot eacnpe re-
Iponslhillty.
"There Is no waste of toad amODG"
the uilled nuuons."
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY. MONEY
SAVED IS MONEY MADE, PAY CASH AND SAVE
THE BIG DISCOUNT. THE MERCHANT OR FAR-
NOT SAVING MONEY.
MER THAT FAILS TO PAY CASH AS HE GOES IS
COME TO SEE US IF YOU
NEED THE MONEY TO SAVE THIS BIG DISCOUNT.
BANK OF STAT�SBORO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI;G'
Want Ads
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENT! A WEEK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE-A No. I family hOl".e
W. S. PREETORIUS. (2Ifeb2t-p)
FOR SALE-Hnmpshire pigs. K. E.
WATSON. Register, Gn. (3Iit!)
WANTED - Peavine hny. Will pay
highest cash priC<! for sume. J. F.
FIELDS. (l4feb-tf)
FOR SALE-A few bred Hempshire
sows, K. E. WATSON, Register,
Ga. (31jantf)
FOR SALE-One Jersey row, fresh
in milk. \V. W. MIKELL.
(7feb-3t)
FOR SALE-Jersey bull, 5 years old,
registered'. K. E. WATSON. Reg­
ister, Ga. (31jantf)
FOR SALE - Registered Hampshil"e
boar, two yenrs old. K. E. WAT­
SON, Register, Ga. (31jnntf)
FOUND-A sum of money. Owner
�an recover by application to Aaron
McElveen, Stilson, Ga. (21 feb2tp)
"-OR SALE-One SO-hors. power
Btationary boiler, return tubular.
J. A. BRANNEN, Jr., Portal, Gn.
(feb I4-2t)
WANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
benns; best cash prices paid. J.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from
Pre.toria. (22novtf)
I:GGS FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs for sale at $2.00 per
setting of 15. Mrs. W. H. SMITH,
Statesboro, R. No.2.
'(febI4-4. ..:tL.) _
"ROOMS-Two or three furnished Irooms for rent, close in, or will
take boarders; in privutc family.
Phone No. 250.
'(24jan-tf)
J'OR SALE-A first-clnss family
horse, fine condition, perfectly gen_
tle. Work anywhere and will sell
at a bargain. HINTON BOOTH,
Stotesboro, Ga.
(7feb-tO
FOR 'SALE-l,OOO bushels white
Spanish pinders, ut 8c pel' pound.
Apply to F. M. Nesmith, Grove­
land, Ga., R. 1.
(7feb-4tp)
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
renovate cotton, wool, hair. cotton
and shuck mattresses. We mnke
the fine feather roll mattress. ED_
WARD STONE, 26 GorJon t.
(31jnn2m)
LOST-Automobile tire, 32"" non·
skid GoodyeRl·. Lost on road be­
tween Statesboro and Aaron 01' in
Stotesboro. Finder will be suitnbly
rewarded. C, B. AAHON. Aaron,
Ga. (7feb2t-'l)
LOST-23 x 31'. automobile tire on
rim, lost between Pretoria and Do­
vel' on Sunday moming. Leave at
Averitt Auto Co. nnd get reward.
(2lfeb2::.:L,_,-p"')'--- _
STHAYED-From my place Monday.
Feb. 18, one light yellow sow,
marked crop und split in one ear
and under-bit in other. Inf'orrnn­
tion gladly received. L. B. Akins,
phone JXJ-8. (2] feb2t-p)
STRAYED-White sette I" puppy two
mOnths old, with smnll brown spot
Ilt root oC tuil und brown enrs, left
home Sunday lust. ]n(onnation
will be apP,·eciated. A. B. GREEN,
Statesboro, Ga. (2] febltp)
NOTICE-I have at my place two
hogs. Anyone describing hogs and
marks and paying for this adver­
tisement and feed cun get same.
R. D. WOODS Statesboro, Route
C. (2lfeb-4t)
ESTRAY-There "as been at my
place for two yeurs a mnle vearling.
now about four years old, brindle
«0101' und marked swallow-fork and
upper-bit in one ear, crop and un­
der-bit in other. Owner c-an re­
cover by proving property und pay­
ing exp"nses. H. V. NEWTON,
Garfield. Gu., Rte. 1. (2lfeb2t-p)
FOR HBNT-l,600 acres in Bulloch
county. Partly in Ogeechee 1'iver
swamp. 60 acres good farm land.
Fine hog and cattle I"ange. Public
road, Oli"er to Statesboro, through
the property. Applicants must
furnish references. PIERPONT
MANUFACTURrNG CO., SnTan.
nah, Ga. (7feb4k)
FOR SALE-Stock hOlrs of hieh
J..�ade, both sow� and pi2'8; sows
bred to big type Poland China boar,
and nre prize winners; aleo one
thorough bred Polnnd Chinn boar.
Also milk cow.. Will be able to
give you what you want in bot.
hogs und cuttle. ,1. A. BHANNEN,
Jr .. Portal, Ga.
��bH-2t)<_ _
HEGISTERED Hamp.hire boar, Ted­
die 43335, rendy for service. Fee
$3.00. J have bou"ht the 1917'
Georr,.';u Stute Fair junior champion
Hampshire sow, Bittice 97170. She
has been bred to A rles Plantation's
$500 bour, AdvanC<! 36491. This
so\'\' is not for sale. but may be seen
ut my place, neal" Middle gl'ound
church. Pedigreed plunting seed
will be !!J'OWIl on this farm. O. T.
HARPER, R. 4, Statesbo.·o, Ga.
(2Jfeb-3m-p)
ANNOUNCEMENT.
ELDORA, GA., Feb. 12. 1918.
To the People of the First Congres­
sional District. of Georgia:
] am a candidat.e for Congre.!Js. sub_
ject to the white democratic primary
to be held this year.
My work in the courts as oolicitor
�eneral. and my farmir.g interest will
require my attention until the late
spring or summer. After then I will
go into every section of the district,
meeting the people and 1 will 'discuss
the pf'oblcms confronting them.
A little luter I will issue my plot­
form upon which I will stand 01' fall.
To those ,vho do not know me, I ask
you to suspend judgment until you
have heard from me.
.
I am yours n.�spectfully,
W. F. SLATER.
FOR SALE-Six cylinder. five pas· NOTICE.
senger automobile, almost new. ex- Notice is hereby given that pas-
cellent condition. "'ill make close senger service between Savannah and
price for a quick cash sale. Drop Statesboro will be discontinued on
me a cnrd for demonstration. J. W. ,nd after February 15th, 1918.
NUNNALLY, Clito. Ga., R. 1, Box MIDLAND RAILWAY,
65. (31jnn-tO 'R" r,pn. M llrin�nn" p,· ....�;(lPllt.
,II[i'+++++'H'-H-"+-I--I-'i-'I--I-++-l"r+-r-r-r-r-l--r+-I-+'r+-I-++-I-+
Statesboro,
Sea Island Ban}"\.
Georgia
ASSETS OF BANK o.VER $7000,000.00
YOU CAN OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
KEEP UP SAVING FOR 5 YEARS AND HERE IS THE
RESULT, NOT COUNTING INTEREST AND WE PAY
YOU INTEREST.
'
1 eent a day in five years will be $
10 cents a day in five years will be _
50 cents a day in five years will be _
$1.00 a day in five years will be _
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT.
18.25
182.50
912.50
1,825.00
SEA ISLAND BANK
ALLEGED CROOKS TRY ZIRON IRON TONIC
MANBl���M����I������� FOR YOUR BLOODI
-DO YOU. NEED IT?
Gettialr Rid of Cold•.
WITH TRYING TO BESMIRCH
ATLANTA'S MAYOR.
Atlanta, Feb. 16.-Mrs. H. H.
Hirsch and J. W. Cook, who were in­
dicted yesterday on a charge of at­
tempteing to blackmail Asa. G. Can­
dler, millionaire mayor of Atlanta,
out oC $500,000, were still held in the
county jail here last night in default'
of bonds of $5,000 each.
Their case probably will be tried
eal'iy next week, according to an an­
nouncement today by State Solicitor
John A. Boykin.
Mrs, Hirsch's husband, it was learn­
cd last night, is in Pittsburg on a busi,
ness tr-ip, and probably will return
here on Monday.
Neither Mrs. Hirsch nor Cook made
a statement yesterday concerning t.he
allegations brought before the Fulton
county grand jury relating to the af­
fair. Both denied the charges yes­
erday when arrested.
Mayor Candler, in a writton state­
ment to the jury, alleged thnt Mrs.
Hirsch, an active Red Cross worker
had visited his office several days ago
on what he supposed to be a Red
CJ'oss mission j that while there she
ad directed his attention to il window
and while he hnd his head turned she
had removed her hnt nnd cont.' A
WAR BREAD COSTLY TO
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Every year the British government'
pnrs $200,000,000 toward the cost ofl
thut unUou's wnr �I'end. 1'hut Ie llH"!j
tJrlnc1pnl renson wby English brendl
prices nrc w;:>wer todny to the cODSUmer!
tJU1R In AmeI;"lcn. Incldentully thcl
British bl'end Is llluch poorer thun the!
Amerlcun.
Great Britain bas tnken over- 8111
horae gfown grnln, bought lit un nrbl.,
trary price, amI all Imporled wheatj
bought In mflrkets ot the world at pre-l
valling prices. This Is turned ov'er to,
the mills by tho government at Q price
I
that allows tHe ndulternted wllr breod�
lont ot tour ppunds to oell at 18 ceots.·
The two pound loot costs 9 ceoUl. and!
lhe ODe pound Jout 9011e tor 5 ceots
In milling, however, 14 per cent.
more flour Is eXlracted trom lhe wbea t i
thno In Amel'lcn. And tbere Is a com-,
pulsory ndultcl'ution ot 20 per cent;
and on allowable adulteraUoo ot liOi . The easiest and quickest way to
per cent. get rid of a cold is to take Chamber-
Oompnred with Arnerl.an bread, the! In in's Cough Remedy. This prepnrn­
Brltlslt prod".t Is ouly about 6lI perl tion has been in use tor many yenrs
cent. pure at Its best. I
nnd it.:! value fully proven. No mat­
In Frnnce, under conditions some-:
ter what remedy you use, however,
care mUBt be taken not to contract a
what slnillur, but with u InJ'{;er extrnc-j �econd coJd before you have reCQver-
tloo, the fo".. PODIl(1 loat selis tor 16, ed from the first one, nnd there i.
cents. serious danger of this. "A man of
middle age or older should go to bed
and stay in bed until fully recovered.
It i. bettor to .tay in bed three day.
at tba .tart than three weeke later on.
moment later, it was alleged, Cook,
who is a !"eal estate dealer, appeared
in the mayor's office. Succeeding de_
velopments it was brought out by ,vito
nesses before the grnnd jury that
Mr.. Hirsch and Cook attempted
through suggestive threats to extort
hulf a million dollars from the mayor,
whereupon Mr. Candler instructed
his attorney to take the matter be­
fore th.e gmnd jury. An indictment
charging blackmail followed.
AMERIUN SAVINGS WILL
MEASURE WHEAT EXPORTS:
Cnllahan, FIB., Fob. 12, 1918.
.. D'ear Sir:
A. I have had considerable ex­
perience in railing dasheeos, and us­
ing them on the farm, I would atate
, tbat I regnrd them as a most valuable
crop for Florida and tbe lower soutb.
The dRoheon belonga to the tuber
family, and oomewhat resembles the
Irish potato. They Ilro", in tho �ound
ill' clusters around a central �onn,
InUhmiliil!ililIWwwwu!rImrnlmmmmmuIUiliiuUliuDuuuflluHilil:1l!I1i!1l1!IillwnmmmlmmmmmilJIIIlWiifilJI!IiIIIIIII a�d the corm ia alway! the largest of
- tbe tubero, weighing from two to four
SIGN PAINTERS ARE pound.. From thirty to forty tubers
VERY POOR SPELLERS usuaIly grow in one hill. I have often
-_ knowo one plant to produce a peck
Atl�ta, Fe� 18.-V�to .. to A� � b�m T� �=t &,row. to a .�������������������������������������������
Innto remark on the number of m;'" height of two to liTO feet, and bao
spelled words in signs and ndvertise- broad, glossy leues resemblinl: 8
ments. They grin at the Genevieve water lillr.
Apartment.'l, with its magnificent gold The dasbeen is valuable for human
lettored sign proclaiming "Gene- food. When oliced and dried and
veive." They laugb at the Greek who ground into meal or fiour, they make
advertises "Home Made Pize" and haa good bread. Wben boiled wholo they
never got wise. And tpey call at- can tben b. peeled nnd served with
tention to the innumerable signs butter or meat e-ravy, and nre de­
where the npostrophe is located wronlr Iiciouo. They may be peeled and boil­
usually be Core the S when it Bbould ed as Irish potatoes, or they can be
come after, nnd vice versa. peeled, sliced and fried. Served this
".. way they have a tlne netty flavor, and
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER are equally ao palatable as the Irish
has been a household remedy aU over potato. They may be boiled and
the eivilized world for more than half mashed up and Dlade into delicious
"
GEORGIA
DemonstrationLack of Iron In the Blood Means Lack of Appetite, Loss
of Energy, Pale Cheeks, and a General Deblll­
tated Condition of the Entire SYlitem.
ZIRON Will Put Iron Into
Your Blood. ,
Be physicall)' fit! Guard your health as tbe most prized poeaesalon yon
have. When you find yourself losing your grip, becomdng Irrltsble, nervous,
weak, anemic, take Inventory. See what is wrong!
Your blood probably does not contaln sufflcleot Iron. Tbe red corpuscles
may have become diminished, and consequently, your entire system sutters
t..om Insufflcleot and Impoverished blood supply, and the accumulatioo ot
notsonous waste mutter.
If you (lnd tbls to be the case, yon will wnnt a remedy tbat will supply
iron, wblcb will Increase the number of red corpuscles. Try ZIRON, the new
Iron Tonle, which contalns no nlcohol, no habtt-Iormlug drugs, and Is rec­
ommeoded as II. safe, reliable, tonic remedy for men, women and children.
Mrs. Lizzie Pennington, of Adamsville, Aln., writes: "About two weeks
ngo I was III bed with an awful bad cold, and I was awtul weak, I bad taken
purgative medlolne, but wanted to try sometblng with iron to see IE I couldn't
get back my strength. My son thougnt Ziron would help me, so I commenced
It. :My nerves generally ruu down In the SprIng and I need something to
build me up ... When I got some better and was up and around, we commenced
tb. 7Jlron and It surely helped me to galn my strength and throw off the
cold ... I hnve used ooly about II. balf bollle of Ziron but feel so mucb better
and stronger that I may not bave to take any more for awhile."
SPECIAL OFFEn: Buy n bottle of ZIRON, today, at your druggist's
nnd I:ITO It " ralr trial, according to directions on the bottle. H, after using
MP on. bottle, you !lnd It bas not beoeflted you, take the empty bottle back
to tb. drn�.t and he will retund wbat you paid blm fQr)t. We repay blm,
00 tlo.... Ie no r&alOn why he should not repay you. This offer only apprtes
to tile ftrut trW bottle. o:A D
---Let Us Show You 'Real
,.
ACCELERATION
•
We want to show you how eagerly a
Studebaker responds to your will.
How it will roll gently along on high at
three or four miles an hour, and in a few
seconds be fairly flying over the ground.
And you don't "step on her tail" to do it.
A gentle pressure on the acclerator and
the car begins to gather speed quietly,
smoothly. There's no SUdden jump or
jerk. This is due to the wonderful Stude­
baker motor, whose _perfonnance under
sel�C:e conditions, is! well wo� (Your
knowing.
HARRIS COMING HOME
TO CONFER WITH FRIENDS
,
Let LIS know when we may have the
pleasure of a demonstration.
Willum J. Hurris, who recently
tendel'ed his resignation as chinnan
of the Federal Tl ade Commission to
take efl'e�t on Mny 31, so as to make A Fertilizer Eopecially Adapt-
the race for the United Stotes Senate ed to the production of
PEANUTSagainst Thomas W. Hardwick, is ex­-
peeted to J'eturn to Georgiu in the
next Cew days for a considerable stoy.
He will visit a number of impor­
portant points throughout the state
nnd canCer with his friends concern­
ing the senatorial outlook, and fol­
lowing his departure from the Trade
Commission in Washin&ton he will
actively launch his cnmpai&,n. }Olr.
Harris' friend! in AtlantA nre highly
optimi:stic over the reporta o""f bis
1:'1'owing strength which they receiTc
from all parto of tb••tata.
Every boy in Bulloch county must
.0 something this yeur to help bis
country to win the war it is now in.
Each boy can do his bit and it will
take his best to be that bit. Our gov_
ernment officials are culling on us to
&"TOW more food nnd feed. The boys
ain do a great danl to help in this
,cull. Now each one wanta to know
...hut he can do. The best way to do
JiOmething is to join one or all the
..Iubs. The ones I am most interested
THE POWERFUL STUDEBAKER MOTOR IS SO
SPARING OF GAS THAT ITS ECONOMY IS A
CONSTANT SOjURCE OF PRIDE TO
STUDEBAKER OWNERS.
Peanuts require phosphoric
acid and lime. Bone Valley
brand phosphate supplies a
high grade percentage of both.
DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,
Offico" BRUNSWICK, GA.
Mia.. : NICHOLS, FLA.
STATESBORO,
W. S. PREETORIUS, Agen't,
STATESBORO, GA,.
(3jnnt!)
BOYS' CLUB WORK.
Your. TOry truly,
D. H. PETREL.
"We hUT. alreadr eX]lorted tlIOi
whol. ot the "urplns ot U,e 1D17 wloesG
hOI·vest.. over aud noo\'e the normal lIe-!
mlwtls of our OW" population. It l�
necessnlY, tJlcretore. tVI' the food od-l I,
mlnlstl'ULlon to restrict export of when I'
I
so os to retnln in the UnIted Stateli
Bun\cleut supplies to cllny our own!
people lllllil the next harvest.
'''Vhcrefore ul1 cX-POJ'lS of wheat
from now (ol'\\'UI'(I Arc IilDlted cot1rl.y
to "olume or suvlll&" mnde by the "mer­
lenn people In Ulelr consu1tJ{)tlou of
whent nnd wheRt lJro(luCl"S.
"\Ve cont.Jnued wheat shlpment8 tor
December 118 fnr us our sltullllon ul­
lowed, but even with all .the conseryn·
tion Duute we were stll1 lmable to 10811
sevcl'ol hundred thousand tons of fooll·
stutTs llrgently I'equlred by the nllled
Ilutlons during the month ot December
alone.1t
,
HERBEnT HOOVER.
I have opened a new mer­
cantile business in States­
boro and invite the pat­
ronage of the public.
f
Ne", Store ,..I
Wbent-COt'D bl'ead Is more nutritious
thull bl'end boked with wheat Hour
nlolle. Thousandi of Arnerlcnn fnm­
llies todny are using this mixed filmr
breau, and In so doing are ellubllng
America to proville more wheat Ooftr.
tor tile nilles. Bere's n. tested recipe,
for this brend: Tnke one and n hnlfl
I�.
cupe at milk, wuter or a mixture 0(1
the two; onc·huH cake cotnnressct.1
yeast, aile nUll n hull tenspoons SIl'It,
ODe tublespoon sugnr, one lnblcspoflll
ot tnt If deSired, one cup cornmelll
'aud two CUllS whcnt flour. •
�
Put one and n balf Oups of wnter. 1
the cornmeal, Rult, Bugur a.nd fat (It
l:
uBed) Into u �ouble boiler aod cook
twenty mlnntes. The wnter Is Ruiu·
elent only to softeD the meul 8 little.
Allow the meal to cool to Rbout the.
temperature of the raom aud odd the
i ftour nnd yeRst mlx_erJ with the rest
J' of the water. Knead thoroughly,·
.j muke loto lout, plnce In pan ot stond­
-l
ard size, allow to rise until nen.rly
-lOlls the paD nnd bnke 45 or 110 ruin·
i
utes. It Is hardly practicable to use,
•.
u grenter nercent.nge ot cornmeal than.
tbls even In emergencies, for bread 80; "
mnde dlfTen very little trom baked
mush. Less cornmenl can be used
, lind In 811cn a cnse Ule geneml meth·
� od given "above may be followed.It Is possible to mnke a yenst rnlsed
Scorn brend without first cooking the
�;J
cornmeal. In this CRse not. more thnu
ooe cupful ot menl should b. u"",d to
II'fonr cupful. of flonr Tn other ...,..!t:F.lIiti+ilI'\f...+o!I-t+t-Il-++HI-++H++lH....IMIH.....r..tIoolo.....IooI� .pecto the bread I. mixed and baked•• In
th::;Z:_;��.,;'..".:.,,- ,�., ..•. 1i1l••IIII Ii••••llliliiiii.�!!!!!����..���.�����lIliIiiili f
I
WHEAT·CORN YEAST BREAD. I
piel.
A. a hog food they are exceedingly
valuabl.. But they should never be
red to ho&" raw. Cook them about
thirty minutes in a pot or syrup boiler
and tben feed them to the hogs as
you would boiled "",eet potatoes. One
hundred bushels of dasheens are equal
in teedine- value to two hundred
bUihels of com. One can raise more
than fiTe time. ". manr bushels of
dnsheens on an ncre all he can corn.
It is easy to oee, therefore, that the
dasheen i.e about the cheapest hog
feed that one Can raiso.
The dasheen likes a loose sandy
loam tbat contains plenty of mois-
I ture. It .. ill thrive on land that israthe,' low for other crops. Swamp
Iland that is well drained, and that i.of a dark sandy nature and that hasnot too much clay, il nn ideal soi"} forI the dasheen. Then land should be
I well brok n and prepared liS Cor Irishpotatoe.. Lay ot!' rows tour feet
i apnrt and drop one dasheen in a hill
!
three feet apart and cover ",it.h hoc
I or plow about four
inches deep. Cul­
tivate as you "\'fould Irish potatoes un­
I til the Icaves be!;in to lap over the
"OW3, then Jet them alone.
-------------�
'\fter the irost baa killed the tops,
til" dasheen. should b. dug. One 01'1
two licks with a grubbing hoe under
the hill will lift the tube.. out in a
cluster. They should then be oepa,a�
cd and .llo....ed to dry on tbe ground.
They can then be Itored in barrell,
or they can be banked like .weat po­
tato••.
jn are pig, calf and corn.
Any boy between the age. of ten
and eighteen can get into one of theue
'club.. It a boy grows a pig, cult or
3n acre of corn that wouldn't have
been grown, he is helping hi. country
just that much. One boy can't do
much by himself, but when you sum
ltp all the boys in Bulloch, it will
""on grow into thou.ands of pounds
the products they can grow.
It i. true that this yeur more than
heretofore we want to do this from a
patriotic standpoint, but there is
something more thnn that for the
boys who get into the clubs and stick
through to the end. There are sev­
ernl prizes offered by different par­
ties and agencies for the different
elubs. These prizes will be in the
form of money, livestock and scholnr_
ships to the short course at tbe Stote
<>ollege of agriculture. Also the Bul­
loch Fair Association is offering to the
boys who bring their products to tbe
fair a pnss which is I:ood the entire
fair.
I am trying to visit ,,11 of the
schools in tbe county and sec the boys
there, but there are a lot of boys who
have had to quit school and go to work
on account of the shortoge of labor.
Tbese boys who want to join can write
me a letter telling me what club they
want to join. I would like to see
<Ivery boy in Bulloch county join one
of these clubs this year.
Those buys who want t.o join ftnd
ean't get a pig at home or in the
neighborhood, let me know and I will
find them. This also applies to calves.
Any further information wanted,
write J. G. Liddell, county agent,
Statesboro, Ga.
a centcury for constipation, intestinnl
troubles, torpid liver and the ,;ener­
ally depre"sed feeling that necompa­
nies such disorders. It is a most val_
uable remedy for indigestion or ner­
vous dyspepsia and liver trouble,
bringing on headache, C'Omin2" up of
food, palpitation of beart, and many
other symptoms. A few doses of Au­
gust Flower will relieve you. It is a
gentle laxative. Sold by Bulloch Drull'
Co. 30 and90 cent bottles.
Wood's Seeds
-For 1918-
The pat,.lotlcduty offarmeronnd
gnrdcncrs cverywhercis to increase
crop nnd food productlon, Inten­
sivo farming and gardening, and
the liberal use of fertilizers, together
wlth proper rotation of crops, 80
as to Increase Dnd Improve the fer­
tility and productiveness of the
lnnd, Dre oil vital and Dcce8Sary
cooslderatlono at the present time.
Wood's Descr�ptive CatAlog
For 1918 give. the fullest and most
IIp-to-date information In regard
to all
Farm and Garden Seeds
And tell. about the beot crop. to
grow, bothtorprofltandhomeuae.
Writ. fo. Catalol:" and prl... of
Grall and Clover Seeds, seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats, or aD)'
Fum Seeds Required.
Oatalow IIaIl..t Pro. oa :..qUIt. lT. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, Ric.mond, Va. (
Have a nice line of LadleS'
and Gents' Ready - to -
Wear, Dry Goods, and
Notions. New goods are
being added daily.
Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doses of 666. (1 10
Prices will be held down
to the bottom notch
H. Mill
East
er Main, Street
TWO DOORS FROM SEA ISLAND BANK
Suits, Dresses
and Millinery
for Ladies
Suits, Shirts and
Ties for Men
Hosiery and
Underwear
for All
THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
SPRING SUIT IS EARLY, WHEN
THE PICKING'S GOOD. WE ARE
OFFERING TWO STRONG LINES
FOR YOUR INSPECTION • •
Kirschbaum
100 PER CENT ALL-WOOL, HAND
TAILORED, FROM WHICH YOU
CAN SELECT A YEAR. ROUND
SUIT. ALSO SNELLENBURG,
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
Keep Kool
COMPRISING
EVERYTHING DE·
SIRABLE BOTH FOR
COMFORT
AND
DURABILITY,
SO POPULAR FOR LATE SPRING
OUR
.sUITS AND DRESSES
ARE PRElTY
CREATIONS, HAND­
';OMELY TAILORED,
VERY DISTINCTIVE,
IN ALL THE NEWEST
COLORS.
AND MID-SUMMER WEAR.
d. V. D'. AND SEAL­
PAX FOR MEN IN
UNION AND 2.PIECE
65 CENTS THE
GARMENT,
$1.25 THE SUIT.
OUR SHOWING OF GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS ARE COM-
PLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.
DRESSES $15 TO $35.
SUITS $20 TO $45. YOU WILL FIND IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
NO HAhM TO LOOK.
YOU WILL FiND THE
HAT SUITED FOR
JUST NOW IN THE
NEWEST TINTS AND
TWO-TONE EFFECTS.
EVERYTHING WORTH WHILE-SHANTUNG IN PLAIN
AND COLORED STRIPES, NOVELTY PLAIDS AND SILK.
GINGHAMS-ALL SUITED FOR TI-JAT N�lTY DRESS SO
MUCH IN DEMAND JUST NOW
We especially invite you to our store when in the city
where you may expect :;tIl courtesy and consideration
BLITCH· PARRISH COMPANY
GEORGIA
will notice they stond about oix teet
bigh by the man .tanding in the rows.
Will give you my experience in
growing tbem. I prepare the ground
as for corn or potatoes, then run 0.
shovel plo ... through about five feet
apart, then put stable manure in the
furrow. made by the shovel plow .
Tben I take a turning plow and throw
a furrow upon the manuro from each
.ide, after which I open the ridge thlts
made and drop dasheens about eigh­
teen inches apart, ono in a place, and
covered about as potatoes Use no
commercial fertili?o!', but plant in
rather low ground and cultivate !lBma
"+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
I Some 1Jargains
.
f In Used Cars
+
i
I
.� GordonBlilch& ChickJones
I STATESBORO,
++++++++-l.+o!-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H
BUICK 4 ROADSTER
S.PASSENGER ELCAR
5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET
a8 for corn.
This is the decol)lj y(:.ar f haTe
raised them and each year ha\'e har­
ve.ted at the rate [0: liv6 hundred
bushols per acre. t lind them an u·
ceUent hog feen and ai) f'll' tRble use,
we prefer them 1::c TI'ish potat()es.
Cook them any way �'O\l cook an Irish
potn:to and yOIl will find thcm goor!
and pnlatabl�. I !,eli""e they will in
the near future become ns mt':-h oi a
staple ns the Irish PO;':lto in the South
nnd cnn be raised at a much less cost
per bushel.
Respectful!!"
J. U. GHAlIILlF.RS.
Boulogne, Fla., Feb. 14.
ALL THESE CARS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND WILL BE SOLD AT BARGAIN PRICES. COME
AND SEE THEM.
Th� �8�it81
Monum�nt to.
----
Now I. The Time To B. Careful.
Avoid imitntions or substitutes, get
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tut,
und -you have a cou�h: medicine you
can depend upon. It gives prompt
relief, clenrs throat, loosens phlegm,
soothes heals. Checks coughs, colds,
whoopit;g 'ough, la grippe, bronchial
coughs. Contains no opiatcs. Soid
by Bulloch Drug Co.
Phone 4996. P. O. Box 1112
Savannah, Georgia
Constipation Makes
Babv Uncomfortable
Handles EYerything
Used in a Cemetery.
WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
THE WORLD.
WE HAVE THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND HIRE
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATES�ORO NEWS
. '
THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1918
-
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
u:m S{atestot'o '.i!lev.:,�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Mr.\Ia;(OT.
SU:BSCRiPTION. si.on PER YEA?.
Entered P'" second-class matter Mat"'h
23,1900, at the postoffice at Stptos­
boro, (ill., under the Ace or C'.Ir:�
gress March B. ! ::1f;.
OUR DUTY TO THE PUBLIC.
This nnewspaper has never asked
for nor knowingly accepted one cent
of patronage extended it as charity
to sustain its life. It concedes it, to
be the duty of every mnn or institu­
tion to give value received for- every
dollar received from public or privute
employer', and is content to exist with
Lhe patronage of its friends who deal
with us on this principle. Those who
Rlay feel that rthey are spending their
money with us for advertising or oth,
er patronage without receiving full
vulue for their money, nrc respectful­
ly invited to keep their cash in their
pockets. Men generally deal with the
newspaper in that spirit, yet there
are some who have u different view.
During the past few days a gentle­
man from another city, with a "Trade­
at-Home" advertising proposition en­
tirely meritorious, crcula ted among
the busness men of Statesboro to
present his pian. The rebuffs he met
with on some sides and the fallacious
arguments he met on others, give n
rather ludicrous insight into Lhe es­
teem in which a newspaper is held by
persons of ordinary business sagllcity.
One gentleman declared to the rep­
resentative that this paper had done
a wrong to tbe Statesboro merchants
by pennitting a number of Savannah
concerns to contract for advertising
f1paco on its columns in compet.ition
with the home men (even those who
are not advertisers, and the man who
.ade the protest had never spent
a dollar wiLh this paper for advertis­
ine).
Another merchant insisted thnt it
_Be the duLy or a newspaper to con­
�nuously advance � trade-at-home
nOTement without cost, and t.hat mCT­
"bant had never spent a dollar with
thi. paper for advertising or job
printing.
Another merchant--and a big one,
too-declared that he would "not give
$6.00 for the whole--paper;" that
it never did the town any good, and
he would ae soon it was out of exis­
tence. We got a line on this ""me
nu..n to ascertain what he hnd ever
done in the way of public enterprise.
And what do we find 1 SoliciLed to
eontribute to the Red Cross, did he
010 itl Not on your life! Solicited
'" contribute a membership fcc to the
Dixie Overlnnd Highway Association,
otid he do it? Never a contribute!
Asked Lo talte a little stock in the Bul­
loch County Fair, did he take it? Not
eo anybody could �ee it!
And yet because this newspaper
had not acceptably boosted some pri­
'Vate enterprise in which he \Vns cn­
Iraged, his estimate of the paper
had fallen to a very low ebb.
TheE;<) are only a few of the little
incidents of life which go to show
what is expected of a newspaper mun.
Be is expected to boost everything
that comes along just. for the love of
boosting, and to do it in season and
out of season. Few business m,en in
any town always are agreed as to
what causes arc worthy to be tied to,
yet the newspaper man must not over_
look any of them. He must keep Lhc
mail order house out of his columns,
eY�n when the home merchant re­
main! out through economy or spite.
He must boost street paVing und pack­
ing plants and city sewerage and over­
land h_jghways for the man wh01avors
Utese things und be C'Ussed by the
man who may not want to be taxed
for their support. He must give puge
after page to the Red Cross without
cost; must boost the sale of Liberty
Bonds and Savings Stamps, which
only the wealthy patriotic are able
ta buy; must giv," column after col­
••n to free church notices, free bOl:
supper advertisements, cards of
thanks; must say nice things about
men who do not deserve it and with­
"old the truth when it' might injure
a man overtaken in a fault. All this
be does because there are some people
dooent enough to appreciate the good
that he is doing for their community.
And oftener than otherwise, the
man who demands all this boosting is
not conspicuous for his own services
along the same lines.
But it takes all kinds of people to
make up a world. And we have got
tI.,.,rn right here in Statesboro.
----
Constant Sufferer Finds Relief.
uI ha·/e been a constant sufferer
from kidney trouble and was down
sick in bed," w-rites C. F. lleynolds,
412 Herrick St., Elmira, N. Y. "I
commenced taking Foley Kidney Pills
In a few days I was up out of bed."
:aeeommended for 1 heumatic pains,
billouanes•. sore muaclos, stitt joints,
"tired out" fMliD.g.
f'+-I'-I'+++++++++++++++++++H'++++++++++++++Ti
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,".�:.���:.�:.:�:�;,... I A Soft Snap iAny Statesboro Citizen.
t+ iThe Jlublic endorsement of a local MANY ARE THE Ccitizen is the best proof that can be ONSUMERS THATproduced, None better, none strong_ WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE SNAP OUT
er can be had. When a man comes + 0forward and testina. to his fellow- +
F THE PIPES LEADING FROM THEIR
citizene. addresses his friends and .1- STOVES TO THE RANGE BOILERS IF
neighbors, you may be sure he is .z. THthoroughly C<lnvinced or he would not -I' EY ONLY KNEW HOW. WE WILL
do .0. Telling one's experience when t. BE PLEASED TO FURNISH YOU THISit is for the public bood is an act of INFORMATION. NOW IS THE TIMEkindness that should be appreciated.
The following statement given by a -1+' TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS SNAP.resident of Statesboro adds one to the
many CUBes of home endo!'5�ment '1-
which are being published about "r Addison Plumb'Inn & Heatl'nn Co.Doan'. Kidney Pills. Read it. ojo 5 5
s. F. Olliff, merchant, StatesborO', t NO. 15 SOUTH MAIN STREETsays, "I cnn conscientiously reC<lm- • PHONE 309 p. O. BOX 217mend Donn's Kidney Pills to oLhers, _I. +who may be in need of a kidney medi-
*
+
cine. I huve given tltem a thorou�h
•
. 'l"
trial and they have done me more 1':
good than anything else I have ever H++++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-+++++++++++lwlten for kidney trouble."
Price 60c at all deniers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy--�et
Doan's Kidney Pills--the same thaL
Mr. Olliff had. Foster-Milburn Co ..
Mfl!'rs .. Buffalo. N. Y.
SOME MORE EXEMPTIONS. THE MARVELOUS
A-I-M STORYA Virginia Congressman has intro­duced a bill to place in a deferred
classification all persons who have
been engaged in agricultural pursuits
for the past two years. Another lead­
er proposes to put all railroad work­
ers ill a deferred classification. And
So the statesmen are making them­
selves strong with their constituents
while playing with a serious matter.
If every argument advanced in be,
half of all the different occupations
of life, nnd one seems to be about us
serious as the other, was listened to,
the whole army list would be one big
exemption classification, and the few
who have already been inducted into
service would as well be called home
and mustered out. It may as well be
understood that war cannot be car­
ried on without interrenenoe with
some essentinl business. The farming
business will o! necessity be required
to bear its part of the inconvenience.
Those to be lef't at home to till the
furms may find the work heavier be­
cause of the fewer hands to do it, but
there will be a way where there is a
will. It need not be expected that
every man who can plow will be ex­
empted on that account, for it is a
truth that many young men can plow
who have long ago deserted the farm
for the stores and shops and jitneys.
The farms continued without them
when Lhey left, and will do so right
on, despite the onslaught of the Kai-
801· and his forces. In u large meas­
ure, the fathers have been left to do
Lhe work as best they could while the
young man sought his ense. The fa­
ther has not aged so suddenly that he
canot continue to .hift for himself
now that the war is on, while his son
takes his proper place among other
manly young men to fight for his
country.
Lilt a halt be called all-the defer­
Ted classification business.
Years of Search End on Almost Forsaken
Farm in 1-. ississippi.
MEDICAL DlSCOVERY MADE
POVERTY STRICKEN FAf'o'iilLY RICH
Everybody knew iron was good for people but to find it in medicinal
form like in Acid Iron Mineral was where the trouble came, and while
chemists were making tinctures, pills and tonics from "rnetal ilc iron" that
was _apt to run the teeth, upse people's somachs, etc., a farmer by the name
of Horn, almost destitute, was barely getting' enough to eat for himself
and family on his little fnrm down in Mississippi.
The windows to his house lacked window panes and in ther place were
of old rugs and clothing to keep out the insects, cold and drafts.
Co'lor-ed Man Feu nd It
Then one day a darky, old and decrepit, blood diseased and slowly
dying with great sores upon his limbs and body which it was said could
never be cured. started digging a dtch HIll1 eme upon this great medicinal
iron deposit buried beneath a mm-bie-Iik e rock atul clay covering whic-h
sheltered it from atmosphere and water down through the unknown cen­
turies since the all-wise Creator put it' there.
How the old dnrkey was cured by contact with this mineral and how
that poor. family neul' Hickory,. Mississippi suddenly became rich through
leasing this deposit for ninety-rune years to the F'errodine Chemical Corpo­
ration forms another chapter of this wonderful story.
Today, this Chemical Corporation, with lutest methods takes the min­
erai and by n process of filte -ing, concentruting, testtng and bottling
makes it possible for anyone to visit the neurest drug store and procure
it f'or the home trentment of blood, rheumatic, stomach, and digestion
t.ro�bles, und doctors, hospitals �:.'ld surgeons acclaim it u splendid prepu­
ration and so cheap, so powerful, so good and free fram injuriou opiates
narcotics and alcohol, old nnd young may take it. Just a half to one tea�
spoonful in 11 glass of water makes a better, stronger iron tonic for you.
The following store has it. 01' a large 12 ounce bottle will be sent anywhere
on receipt of price by the Ferrodine Chemical Corp., Roanoke, Vu. Sold
in Statesboro by Brannen's Pharmacy.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot fie Cured
11)' Iuent npnucuuone, oa OI('Y cnunct runeh
tho dlaclllHHl portion or the cor. 'rtrerc
10 only one way to cure ce.ta r rba t doofntlc.,
nnd that I. by a conarnuucnnr remedy,
Cntnrrhul Dcnfnctl. la CI\U8Ctl by lin In­
Oamed condition of the mucoull lining of
the Eu.tachla.n Tube. ""hen thl. tubo Is
Innamed you have n rumbling cound or
Imperfoct henrlng. nnd when It til entirely
clolled, Delltncs. 15 the rClIult. Unlc"a the
Innammntlon can be r!!duced fInd thl. tube
rei to red to It. normal condition, henrlng
will be dt'lIIIlroycd torever. Mony cll.e. of
deafnc.. IIro cau.cd b:; catnrrh. whlob I.
an Inflamed condillon ot the mucoua aur­
taoc.. llnll'. Catarrh Cure acta tbru tbe
blood on tbe mucou. aurfocu at tbe .ys.
tern.
We will live One Hundret Dollan tor
any ca.o at Catarrhal Deaton. that cannot
btt cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Ctrcular.
frlle, All DrUIJBhlta, ?Fe.
F. J. CB®NEY .. 00., Toledo. 0.
ing crops Jar the hogs along in the
spring. Right now is u good time to
plant u patch of rape. Plant it in
rows und fertilize it well. Then a
little luter plant some millet and sor­
ghum. Keep a grazing patch for
them until the fall' crops come in.
Don't forget the permanent pasture
of bermuda carpet grass and lespede­
za. For information write J. G. Lid­
dell, county agent, Statesboro, Ga.
A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS. CATARRH CURE.
For a few days only. just to adver­
tise, J will send any catarrh sufferer
3 $1.00 treatmenta for 99 eents in 3-
cent stamps, and guarantee a cure.
If after taking according to diree­
tiona you are not satisfied, write me
and 1 will return your money. Ad­
dress R. L. McMINN. 14 Central ave .•
Asheville, N. C. (Mention this paper.)
Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few dosea of 666. (1-10
INCREASE HOG PRODUCTION.
Every mechanic in thi! country has
in his power the hastening of ending
the war by speeding up ship-building
The country has rolled for volunteers;
the service of the mecha'nic is needeu.
This war will be won or lost in Ameri­
can ship-yards. Eleven thousand
mechunics is G.eorgia's quota.
There has been milch delay in ship­
building in this country eaused by
differences arising among officials
and now the troublea of organization
i. being followed by strikes among
the mechanic!. The government is
helpleBfl to cope with the situation, if
our own people are to enter strikes
and OUT official! disagree on minor
details, of litUe impolt:lllCe to the
nation, while Germany is proceeding
along with experienced mechanic! lind
satisfied condition15 in th� service of
that country by theil' men.
Ships nre needed and ships nt once
must be built and launched on the
seas. Every hour and every LIuy lost
in friction and disagreements means
that much toward helping Germany
continue the struggle.
II you are a mechanic volunteer
your service to your country. YOll
enn enroll here with the Committee
of Council of National Defense.
Blnnks and information can be secur_
ed at this office, It is no time to de­
lay; good wages are paid and Uncle
Sam does the paying. During the past
week many have registertd, but Geor­
gin's quota has not been reach.ed.
Georgia must not fail in this call for
volunteers. Your services are as im­
portant in ship-building as the ser­
vices of the soldier boys in the
trenches.
It is deplorable that the men who
are on the jobs in ship-building have
seen fit to strike at a c-ritical time
wiLh the nation and a time when ships
are needed more than h:l.s been Ute
occasion since the commencement o-f
the war. President Wilson has under­
taken to adjust the differences and it
is his purpose to bring about some
equitable agreement between the
strikers and ship-builders.
The man of the hour is the Ameri­
can mechanic. Will he volunteer or
will he hold back to be eonsCTipted 1
The Times believes he will volunteer
and do his part towards winning a
victory over the most brutal and de­
generate nation in the world.
The fannel'll are called on thi. y""r
to do their part in winning the wal',
especially to increase the hog produc­
tion. This time or the yenr when we
1111 get busy with our field crops we
are prone to forget the hoga and leL
thorn go. Instead of doing that this
year, let us save them 1ro111 dying.
It is surprising to know how many
hogs die this time of the year.
.
Plan right now to have some grnz-
�IIlMMIIlIIl·lII!IiBI••_II:Il__lltWClI3i!!'·,!Iia."I'li-B!W!!l".IlFlil--".....-t
F. H. Balfour
Headquall'ters for
Gasolj.,e, Oils
Drive your car up to our 5-gallon stroke
pump and you are sure to get correct
sure. Our oil pump is on the outside.
serve you quickly.
mea­
We
Give Us la ',rial and be Convinced.
WOMAN'S STATEMENT
WILL HELP STATESBORO
"l hated cooking because whatever
I ate gnve me sour stomach and n
bloated feeling. I drank hot water
and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing
helped until I tried simple buckthorn
bark, glyceriRe, etc., as mixed in Ad­
ler-i-ka." Because it flushes the EN­
TlRE bowel tract completely Adler-i­
ka relieves ANY CASE sour stomach,"
gas or constioation and prevents ap·
pendicitis. The INSTANT action is
surprising. Bulloch Drug Co.
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure Rheumllti.m, NAuralgin.
Headaches, Cramps, Colic ;.i.!)rnins
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old SONS, Tot­
t.er, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti"
leptic ADod,.n., used internal.ty OJ
externally. Z6_.
"Break the land deep and plow it well.
That we may have food both to eat and to sell."
OUR ALLIES NEED IT AND WHEN YOU'RE PLANT­
ING DON'T FORGET THAT-
FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR
ALSO FROM THE PRESENT OUTLOOK WE WILL
NEED EVERY OUNCE OF FOOD WE CAN GET BE­
FORE THIS WAR IS OVER. MAKE YOUR PLOWS
MOVE AND-
Rentember!
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 1 AND 2.HORSE
PLOWS. PLOW BOLTS.BEAMS, HANDLES, FEET
FITTINGS. POINTS. SLIDES. BARS. LAP LINKS,
PLOW LINES. COLLARS, HAMES. CLEVIS SIDE
TREES. TRACES. HAMESTRINGS. BRIDLES. HAR­
ROWS. GUANO DISTRIBUTORS. DIXIE BOY'S COM·
BINATION PLANTERS.
-IN FACT WE HAVE EVERYTHING NECESSARY
FOR PUTTING THE LAND IN SHAPE TO "DO ITS
BIT."
GET THE BEST--GET IT HERE.
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Clito, Ga.
Attention, Farm'ers
-
..And Live Stock Raisers..
For a limited time I am offering seed Dasheens at $3.00
per bushel f. o. b_ cars. Callahan. Fla. The Daaheen ill
greatest food plant for man or beant. It can be used all
a feed for cattle and hogs, and can be served ninety­
two different ways on the table. As a milk-producer,
there is nothing that equals the Dasheen.
YIEl..D P·,t. R ACRE
200 to 400 Bushels
Reference,: Florida Experiment Station, Gainesville.
Fla.; C. Prewitt, editor Leader'. Callahan. Fla .• Calla.
han State Bank. Callahan. Fla.
D. B. NE\vSO'ME
17j4t
CALLAHAN. FLORIDA
JERO;ME FOLLETTE, Representative, Millen, Ga
•
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I ·1· .... + I I I I 1'1 I , 1-+ 1"1 I I I I I I I + I I I I I I I I '1uI ++ BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL
BEING WELL ATTENDED
:t
i
+ WILL LECTURE HERE ON
:t.
NATIONAL PROHIBITION
+ B. C. VanHeyde and C. E. Dowdell,
.:- ex-shloon keepers, who are touring
:t: this section in the interest of the nu-
+:1:+
tional prohibition movement, will ad­
dress the citizens of Statesboro at the
court house tomrrow night at 7 :30
+ o'clock. The lectu re will be illustrated
+
+
oj.
+
-t- admission fcc will be hargcd, though
* an opportunity wil be given to those I AND NOW THEY ARE COOKINO 1-+++++-1'++++++++-1'++++++,1-+++++++++++++++
+ inclined to contribute to the expense .
TOBACCO TO MAKE IT BETTER I :�:j: of the occasion. Fo;. good many years The Amer!c31lIt.Beef Cattle* \���nE� ':;::n:�Ec:,,�:':�ted ;;�:,ce��e��:����::b�:�i��nda�ct��!i� t .
t than man and she requires the best. to pbject the improvement of smoking I-I'.,- be had in medicines when he system [obacccs, -{-+ b di I d F I ' K d And' I . .' -I--I' ecomes rsorc ere. '0 ey s . i ney It S interesting to know that on. .t.
+ Pills help the kidneys cleanse the f h
'
blood of impurities thnt cause aches p
t egreatcst of their discoveries was one ..:.
:t and pains in muscles nnd joints, back- �f the simplest, and that was, that cooking +
+ ache, rheumatic pains and pufiineB' �r toasting tobacco improved it In every
+
'1- under eyes. Sold by Bulloch Drug "ay, j\lSt as cooking most ioods improver :�
+ C� �� +
F H BALFOUR HARDWARE CO t MANY HOGS SLAUGHTERED 7heytookarealBurleytobacco,grown t I am in the market. . .
+ AT LOCAL PACKING PLANT 11 this country; toasted it as you would -I
+ --- Ioast bread; moistened it to replace the .j. beef cattle and WI·II1-++++++++++.1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Mannger G. C. Dixon, of the Bul- j.aturaJ moisture driven off by toastingJ *
loch Packing Co, states thllt duringll'Ulde _it
into �igarettcs, call�d the'?
I
highest prices. Phone meGRINER UNDERGOES OPERATION CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. the season to present date, his plant ILUCKY STRIKE, the to"st�d cigarette,
has slaughtered upwnrds of sixteen �dofferedthelDtothui>ubhc. what YOU have, or call andc. B. Griner, of Brooklet, is at the The U. S. Civil Service Commission
I be hthousand hogs. Almost all of these The result has en t egreatestdemandlocal sanitarium following an opera- will hold an examination for cler!;s . d f ba d see me at my plac Cb .tion MO!lday for hernia. Though his and carriers on March 9, 1918, at have b:een shipped in from South ��create or any (0 ceo pro uct in a, e 0 USI-Georgia points, and shipments con- jimllar length of time. . • S bcondition was quite serious at the Statesboro, to fill vacancies in the I I
ness In t �tes .....rotinue to come in at a satisfactory The change produced by toasting Isnol ""'..., •
time, he is improving satisfactorily postofflce in this city. The exam ina- h I b h 11
and is expected to soon be able to re- tion is open to all who meet the re- :��;;';e�:n:a:�";,:::����e�I,,� :::"e°;'1 �!�t��:p;"�7u::�.c���:gl:;��v�
turn home. quirement.. Application blanks and
of the plant's capacity, which is from neat, for example.full infonnation, including sample
-------------
B. F. LEE 9PERATED ON. questions, oon be obtained from the
four to fiv.e hundred hogs per day. Fo� Lette ... of Admini.tratioD.
tI I . As many as five carloads have beem GEORGIA-Bulloch County. B T M 11 d
'
Mr. B. F. Lee, one of the best
secretary, oca CIvil .ernce board at
received on one day, and three 01' G. W. Jonea hllving applied for a arthe postot!ice, Statesboro, Ga., or Ibown farmers of the Brooklet com- from Ute secretary, Fifth Civil Ser- four carloads are a common day's etten' of aJdministraLion upon the + • •. ,
munity, is seriously ill at the lorol busineS!l. Only a comparatively few
property of ames Smith, late of said .J.
....itorium, where he was operated
vice District, Atlanta, Ga. Ludie. are
h b b h' f
county deceased, notice is eiven that 1- Phone 210
eli&,ible for position. &8 clerk..
ave een roui t In on ,.aiono rom said application will be heard at my i'. .•upon for appendicitis early yesterday local point.. om"e on the tint Monday in March.
Morning. The malady had reached a COUNTY BUYS PIPING 19]8. S. I•. 1400RE. Ordinary. *++-11+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"'1'1'1 I'E
.<..-Itical stoge, and grave fears are FOR COUNTY ROADS STATESBORO RESPONDS TO
IEtertained for Mr. Lee's recovery. CALL FOR Y. M. C. A. FUNDS
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
AMUSUTHEATRE
WEEKLY PROGRAM
A call is hereby made for a meet­
ing of the democratic voters of Bul­
loch county to be held at the court
house in Statesboro on Saturday,
March 2, at 11 u, m. An executive
commitee for the county will be elect,
ed for the ensuing year, and such
other plans perfected as may be need­
ful.
The Bible school at the Baptist
church, for ministers, teachers and
Christian workers, which commenced
Tuesday, is being well attended, and
m8;ny visitors from out of town are
attending the sessions daily.
The program includes addresses
and lectures on many phases of re­
ligious endeavor, and sermons by a
Dumber of leading Bnptist ministers.
The public is invted to attend the
sessions, which will continue through
till tomorrow evening.
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 22. 1118.
F'RIDAY-Paramount comedy, Roscoe ("Fatty") ArbucIe.
in "A COUNTRY HERO," Fox Dcl.Uxcomedy ; also episode No.
14 of "The Fighting Trail."
SATURDAY-Vitagruph feature featuring Alice Joyce and
Marc MacDermott in "AN ALABASTER BOX;" also V-L-S-E
comedy.
n. B. STRANGE, Chairman.
----
CROSBY IN COAST ARTILLERY. MONDAY-Paramount picture, Adolph Zukor presents Mar­
guerite Clark in "BAB'S DIARY," one of the famous Sub-Deb
stories.
Douglas L. Crosby, of Dovel', well
known in Statesboro and this vicinity,
has been accepted by the main re­
cruiting station of the United States
army in Savannah for service in the
coast artillery corps, und is now on
duty ut Fort Screven, Crosby was
accepted by the Statesboro recruiting
stution several duys ago, He has
many friends here who will be glud
to know of' his success in entering the
army Hind whose best wishes follow
him while he is in the service.
He is the son of James A. Crosby,
who resides in Dover.
TUESDAY-Fox feature.
WEDNESDAY-William A. Brady present. Ethel Clayton in
"THE WOMAN BENEATH," story by Willard Mack, the sort of
photopluy that pleases immensely from start to finish. Ethel
Clayton docs some of the best work of her entire career. A real
treat; see it.
THURSDAY-Paramount picture presents George Beban in
"LOS'l' IN TRANSIT," from the story by Kathlyn Williams.
EverythIng In lIardware. FRIDAY-Paramount comedy, Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle,in "OUT WEST;" also the final episode of "The Fighting Trail."wHh stereopticon views, pictures fromlifo:. and the subject will be "The
Open Snloon and Its Results." No
IF YOU HAD A KIT OF TOOLS IN YOUR HOME
YOU COULD FIX THINGS AND MAKE THINGS
THAT WOULD BE USEFUL AND CONVENIENT.
•
AND WHEN YOU WANT TO FIX THINGS RE­
MEMBER WE HAVE THE NAILS. SCREWS. BOLTS
AND EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO DO THE JOB
RIGHT.
COME TO US FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
HARDWARE AND YOU'LL GET THE BEST FOR
LESS. \vANTED
USE OUR HARDWARE IT STANDS HARD WEAR
��..na n. �
I'
TWO TRANSFERS OF
CITY REAL ESTATE
.250 pairs dress Shoes
worth $3.50 to $4.00 at
$2.98
At the regular meeting or the
county commissioner! Tuesday un or_
der was given for $1,000 worth of
metal piping 0,( vnl'iou! sizes to be
used on Lhe -public roads of the COUIl­
ty. ThilS is not. in the nature of an
experiment, as this material has been
used to Bome extent in Ule county
heretofore in t.he construction of cul­
\'erts and has proven satisfactory and
economical.
ONE IS DEAD; ANOTHER ILL_
Stutesboro has again demonstrated
her liberality when she responded to
the call yesterday of the Army Y. M.
C. 'A. for needed fund. for the es" b­
lishment of u training Bchool at Ashe­
ville. A delegntion of ge'otlemen ar­
rived in the city yesterday morning
and presented the mnttol" before a
conference of the leading citizens at.
the office of C. L. Pigue. The amount
asked for was $250, nnd this was
guaranteed by the ge'ntlemen present,
and in a few hours the total amount
had been raised from the citizens of
Statesboro.
Low Prices Still!iay Belle, the 8-year-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jenkins, diedMonday at the home in the Hagin dis.­
trlct. The burial was at Eureka cem­
etery Tuesday a.fternoon. Death was
due to pneumonia. Another little one
of the family is reported quite low,
with only slight hopes of survival.
J. B. WHITE &: CO.
AqUila, Ga.
Me II
Prevail Here!
I�������
G. H. MOCK DEAD,OILMILL BEING MOVED
TO CITY IN FLORIDA
G. H. Mock, aged about 75 years,
died Sunday at a sanitarium in Mil­
ledgeville, where he had been for
treatment of the past several months.
The body was returned home for in­
tennent, and burial was in East Side
cemetery nt 10 o'clock Tuesday mor­
ning.
Deceased was a native of this sec­
tion, and unti1.ubout fifteen years ago
lived in the Stilson neighborhood. He
is survived by his wi�c and two sons
u:nd a daughter. One son, Ernest, is
living in St. Louis, His other son, J.
C. Mock, and his daughter, Mrs. Las­
tinger, nrc residents of Statesboro, as
is also his wife.
200 pairs work Shoes
worth $3.75 at
$2.89
Mr. A. Monsalvatge, manager of
the Stotesboro Oil Company, whose
plant was destroyed by fire several
weeks ago, states to the reporter that
he has disposed of the oil mill and is
moving the machinCl'y to Gainesville,
Fla., where it will be installed as a
peanut oil mill. The ginnery will be
rebuilt and operated here during the
next season, and Mr. Monsalvatge will
'remain in Statesboro.
')"
Two real estate deals have been
consummated in Statesboro during
the week. L. T. Denmark has pur­
chased the home of Elder Wm. H.
Crouse in the en tern part of the city,
and will occupy the same at once.
Elder Crouse and his family will 0<"-1
cupy the residence to be vacated by
Mr. Denmark on South Main street.
The other transuct:on is the pur­
chase by E. C. Oliver of the bme re­
cently vacated by J. O. Martin on
Savannah avenue. T: is property will
be improved by the el'ection of a
number of choice cottages, work on
whiC'h will be commenced at an early
date.
Both flle IIbovq-mc,ntioned daaJs
were consummRtecl tLrough the C. E.
Cone Real Estate Agency.
DRILL IN WELL CAUSES
STOPPAGE FOR A TIME
Until the drill which dropped off
the borillg machine .can be located
and extricated from the bottom of
the well, work on the city artesian
well is at a sbnd-still. The drill point
was lost last week and has not yet
been recovered. It is impossible to
proceed until it is out of the way. In
the event it cannot be recovered, it
may be Ilecessary to pull up the cas­
ing and begin again in another place.
The well is at a depth of over 300
feet.
McELMURRY GETS LEAVE
TO ENTER MATRIMONY
Bob MC'ElmulTny, one of the first
of the colored soldiers who were sent
from Statesboro last full, is at home
for a Len-days' furlough, and is today
the happiest negro in the whole coun­
ty. Cause? He was married yester­
day to a girl in Screven county, which
is the reason of his being home on a
furlough.
Bob ha. been promoted in the ser­
vice and is now mess sergeant for his
C'ompany) His salary is $44 per
month, and he not only has all he can
eat, but has the buying of the eat..
for the other members of his com­
pany. He was driver for the ex­
press company in Stotesboro before
he was drafted and is known to. mQ,l!t
of tbe people of the "iLy.
IMPROVED INTERIOR FOR
THE O. K.. BARBER SHOP
We announce to Our patrons that
we are agnin open and rendy for bus­
iness after a brief shut-down during
which improvements have been made
in the interior of our shop. 'l'he CO'!1-
crete flooring has been removed and a
tile floor placed in its stead. We are
in position to render better service
thun ever before, and invite the pub­
lic to call at our shall.
O. K. BARBER SHOP.
PAUL SKELTON, Proprietor.
(2lfeb1 t-c)
BANKSTON BROS,
t
. Roberta, Ga., Jan. 21, 1917.
Old Kentucky Mfg. Co.,
Padaucah, Ky.
Gentlemen:
A Mr. Will Wachter of this eounty
had some hogs that were down with
cholera and had given up all hope of
saving them and would not spend one
penny on them. I gave him one
161b pail of your B. A. Thomas' Hog
Powder and he has just come in and
paid me for it and advises that every
one of his sick hORS got well and that
he had killed tbem and now has them
in his smoke house and that they
were as fine as any he had killed this
year.
I want to add that he said his hogs
were down and so sick that he had to
prize their mouths open and his wife
poured the POWdCl' down their)1 . throa ts.
,. Phiase find check in full of my ae-
count and with kindest regards we
heg to remain,
Yours very truly.
'BANKSTON BROS.
'Sold In Stateeboro �, F. B. Balfour I .. �-----.Hardware Co. .•
ENGRAVED
-Visiting Carda
-Wedding Invitatioilll.
Neatly and quickly done.
Write for information and
Price•• M.Seiig111an.,
,
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i' It I. probnble that Europe for many
years utror the war will look to •
1 HEREFORDS MAKE' THE CHEAPEST DEEf.• Natural aptitude to fatten is the predcminent charac­
teristic of the Herefords. The DJ1.imws upon which the
breed ..... founded were uelected because they shewed thi.
ouy fattening cheractertetic, n chnrncterietlc which has been
carefully developed and unerringly t'ronamitted (rom gcn"ICl"­
von to sonerat.ion.
I ! BIG HERDS GONE
'Ilworid
War Wastes Europe's
I Meat Supply.
jAmerlcan Stock Raiser. Co·operate
I. With Food Adminlstratlcn In Con.
I,
SI){ REASONSSTOMACH TROUBLEMr. Marion Holcomb, ofNancy, Ky., says; "For quite
a long while I suffered will! stomach troub.e. I would
have pains and a heavy "feeling after my meals: a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth: .If I ate anything with
butter. oil or grease, I would SPit It U!? I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, .but
after a course 01 these, I would be constipated. It lust
seemed to aar my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S
:8LICK'·DRAUGHT 15.���;,�;:;:;;"�;;;;;�;;: ·replenlshed.! When the Germnn nrmles retired
vVHY HEREFOI{D CATTLE
ARE BEST TO RAISE
servatten MeaaurCL
4 HERE FORI S ARE THE HARDIEST
BREED.
• Heref rds endure extremes of clitnaLG and withstand
hard.hips better than Mony other breed. They are more
TUgged of constitution ftS 1\ breed, and more active and en­
ergetic i:1 the: pursuit (" Livelihood. und will k(.-e\"1 in better
flesh where feed 1:1 ecaroo and difficult to sct than any oth..
breed.
S ARE THE MOST PROLIFIC AND PREPOTENT.• Prolificacy ie a churucterietic. th .. l wa .. CQrly flxod in the
Hereford breed. Hereford females are not only proUflc
breedere, but ..... the beet 01 mother•. d� .Ironf
calves end rc�n8 them ycD. Prepotency. or the abiiity to
trarunn:t their characteriatica to their oCIapring when mated
'With female!' of other breeds, I. 8 marked characteriatic 0(
Hereford Dales.
recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep It in the house all the time: It Is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have Sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
:lit jaded liver and helps it to do its Important work 01
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys­
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
•
use In time 01 need. Oet a package today. if you feel
alUUlsh take a dose tonight, You will feel fresh to­
morrow.' Price 25c a package. All druggists.
ONE CENT A DOSE
)troru occupied portions of France and
'Belgium apt>roxlmately 1.800.000 bet{d
;ot eattle were appropriated. This ad·
dltloe vlrtnally safe.:uarded Germany
�tro1U cattle shortage other Dution. DOW
lsurrer.
,
In England some 2.400,000 acre. of
gross lnuds have by computserr me.....
ures been forced Into grnln productton,
thus reducing pasturage and hay lands.
A declining scale ot muxlruum meat
prices for live cnttle was ordained In
En"land. 68 follows: For September,
$17,76 pet" hundred pounds; October.
$17.28 j November nnd December,
$16,08, and tOI' January, $14.40. Tho
evident Intent of U11s measure was to
drive the ht'et untrnats Into warket as
HOOD us possIble. Far fulI and complete information re­
garding the Hereford breed, write to-
2 HEREFORDS ARE THE DES1' GRAZERS. Ori�-• nally developed to meet the demand (or I Jne<iiUln (or
eorreer-ting tl.e grasses end forage of the Weet at �
into high-claea beef. the Hereford is recognised �od.)'. u it
WaJ! a century aso, B6 the premier- graaing animal.
U13)
3 HEREFORDS MATURE THE EARLIEST. Th.• Hereford enn be finished end marketed ue prime beef
ot an earlier age .nd with 0 greater weisht of carcass than
any other breed. The meat of the Hereford "be. r beef'
is not vccl. bet mature beef, but lucking in the excessive fw.t
of the older animal.
6 HEREFORDS DRING THE I-I1G!-IEST PIUCES.• When finished, both as baby beeves and •• mnbrre
beeves, the Herefords ccrnmnnd 0. higher priec Bt the ...d.
of peekers than other breeds. Seventy-Eve per cent. of the
top sales mnde at the merhet centers the past year ha�
bee" of cattle showing a preponderance of Hereford blood.
'OUNO OF FISH WITH
EVERY POUND OF MEAT
According to ofUclul FreDeh figures,
the callie ot France hn"e dccrellsea to
n totnl ot 12.3-11,900 ns COUl(1lll'eU with
14.807.000 In 1913, Todny, due to lack
of fomge principally. I"rnnc� Is pro­
ducing only onc J;nllon ot milk where
betol'e the wnr two and ODe-halt gal·
1005 were produced.
that came from
the administration.
In order to encourage the most
liberal possible use ef fish, with n vicw
to at least alternating that day by day
with meat, the fish dealers have pro·
posed to tho Fcderal Food Adminis­
.lDEALERS ASK GOVERNMENT TO tration for Georgia that a weekly
FIX PRICES TO BE CHARGED meeting be held in the offices o( the
Food Administration on a day to be
fixed by either of them; that the
trade conditions, individually and col-l Meantime the United Stutes toad
ltd-
lectively, be discussed and adjusted :lrn�=l�[�t:O�o::�:s a�u:���I'��e�8ntJtOtoC���
by the fish men at these weekly meet. crease ,heir nUllihers, The stoclt breed.
TRANSPORTATION FOR
ings, that the Administration be ask· el's ot this COllntl')' show a dl"posltlon
ALL FARM PRODUCTS
ed to ha\'e a representative sit. in to co-operute with the go\'crulUent In
each s�ch' meeting. The clirrent this.
priccs for each week are to be fixed I For U1I1IlY yenrs It hns been a prac­
at. these meetings, the dealer! them-' lice RlnOlig mnn�' ot lhe dairy people,
"elv"" proposing that nil prices shall ot
thl8 country to kill mille calves at,
, .
f
bIrth nnd In muny Instances the te- Railroads, w�re informed that the
'war began. be held to the lowest minimum 0 I male. If not needod '0 replenish their' Director Gcneral has not promulgated
They have conceived for themselves profit pOSSible to permit them to do herds ruther thnn go to the expense ot1 a list of non-essential farm producte
'the idea of inducing Georgia public, I business and, when such prices are maturing them Into \-cal. The high' which will be denied transportation
in places where water·iood is access-lcomp�led, they
nre to be volu.n:ari1y! prices ot ment C8U!';Ctl_ the virtual dis·! facilities, nnd docs not contemplate
ible to consume as nearly as they reno submitted to the Food AdmlOlstru- continuance
ot this killing, Another,. I',
.. dId encouroglng fRCt Is ;5 per cent. otl ISSUing
Rny suc 1 oruel'. Request waf.
,,"onably can a pound of fish, or other
Itor
for examinatIOn an approv�, an cnlves killed for veal this year were made that the Department ef A[;Ti·
vater-food, for every pound of meat. that the AdministratIOn be partlculnr. I 'lit d' 't tl' '( t'h . I' 't, d t d' 'r . d k ma es. cu ure IssemlnU e 11S III onna IOn'-On the surface a urried conclUSion y 11l�1 e 0 ISCUSS, crl IC1se �n as' I Somebody hRS very aptly said that' as widely as possible to the farmeTf:"'Would be that such a movement is QuestIOns about any set of prices Bet Ule wars ot the world hove been \\'on f th '
d
· 0 e coun"ry.
1JDerely on effort on the part of fish lawn. I
with ireaBe. meaning that baron and: The Director General believes that
'<Iealers to build up for themselvCll n Beyond doubt, there ha. bCQn no I lard bave been as essential to 8uccess d th I b' ( ltd
. . . .
d d I
. un er e p an now emg ormu 0 e ,
Uargcr business, but the voluntary pat. !
more pntnotl.c. proP�sltl�n mo e to \1D
wnr os pow cr, W llcb Is true. ' it will be possible to provide adequatc
Iriotism which marked this meeting the rood administratIOn m any state, The hogs of Europe have been very' t t" f f I ,- tl
.
I
." I In dId ranspor
o"lon 'or :onn pro( uc� 11:�
IJ'Ob. it entirely of any such idea. n�r hns the earnest deSire. to aid In ��elat y S�CI' t�e �o pr��ent b' a� nee �ii year, Farmers should pi lice orderr
Next to the conservotion of wheat winning the war by !urtheTing
th.e
or.,
.1
s rna es
e.
mer can UJ en a
II
'
�L t t ff rt f th F d Ad: I (orto of the government ever been I the more heuvy and makes doubly e8'! for,
cnl's when needed WIth the locnl
'WIe gren es e 0 0 e 00 1 .
I 'd d' I' 1
»entlnl an Increased pOl'k productton! fr\,;lght agents us hns always been the
lIDini.8tration is to bring about a snv· more sincere y eVI ence In ony me In this nntion. In Italy grain Is nowj t'
ing of men�, then iato, then sugar, I of trode-in�eed, thi� action by the I forbidden to be ted to ho�., In Den.\, '.'_r_a��_,_c_e, _"TbBt end Will be attained the morejfish dealers to most likely the leaderj mllrk under a recent order one·fourth A POWERFUL AID«eadily by a more extensive use of
10(
them all. of the hogs were ordered to be killed.!
lIJIeat substitutes, just as is being done . I
It Is estimated that one·half hnve nowll When you feel sluggish and.in the matter of wheat 1I0ur .ubsti That Terrlbl. H ...dach.. been killed. ti d d' d.·ff t
'.tntes. In fact it was out of the "'hea� Do you have pedodic �ttocks of 'I nervohus, reh anfi
In I eren,
,
'
. hendache accompanied by SIckness of j you ave t erst symptoms
fl?ur substl�ute that the fish men 011- I the stomach or vomiting. n sallow skin SEIZURE OF HOUSEWIVES' i of declinin stren th and 0alnated their plnn, and the presenta· and dul! eyes? If so, you can get g. . g y ur
'tion of it by them to the Federal' quick relief by taking Chamberlnin's I FOOD STOCKS IMPOSSIBLE
system pOSItively needs the
Food Administration of Georgia wa.1 Tnblets as directed for biliousness,. special nutritive food·tonic in
.,
nnd you may be able to avo,d these
.deSIgned to be III advance of any attncks if you observe the directions
...egulation that might be in mind by with each pllcknge,
GEORGIA HEREFORD CATTLE BREEDERS ASSN.
Atlanta, Georgia1608 Tbird National Bank Bldg.·CONSUMERS,
Atlantn, Feb. lB.-The fish denlero
'of Atlanta-wholesal�rs, jobbers and
tretailers--in a meeting of their own,
'-held yesterday in the office of the
Federnl Food Administration for
<:eorgia, gave their state one of the
-best exnmples of real patriotism
'among trades-people that has come
. out of co·operntive efforts since the
and you will find
Washington. Feb. 1B,-Represen!;a­
th'es of the United State. Department
of Agriculturel after conference at
the omce of the Director General of
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
And our customers are always pleased. Following is one of
the many letters of appreciation of good work received by us:
Feb. 15, 1918Register, Ga. ,
RUSTINS' STUDIO,
Statesboro,
Dear Sir:
Ga.
Received pictures ,and think
they are the best I ever saw. Am
well pleased with them. I want
one enlarged; want it in the blue
drapery .
Please get it ready as soon
as possible, and I will call
there for it.
SCOTTS
BlIDLSIOH
The eovernment has never cODsld·
ered any plan or seizing roodstu lis
owned by householders. Nor Is there
Dny policy of this Idnd suggested tor
tbe future.
.Hardly a Drugstore in the Land
That Does Not Sell This Remedy In spite of this tact. the United
,On the Market Half a Century., ���:��l;:'!k:�ii�� �� \�"'���t���dI� �I;�"�:U �?eO�ea��d�'�":�t��;I�: 0:;rCsI8��e! t.o replenish your blood power,is then that you should promptly taka I
nlnls or rumors that tbe It0vernment 'enliven its circulation and bring
n few bottles of S. S. S,' the great Intend. commandeerlnl: pr_nes and back the snap and elasticity of
blood purifier and strengthe'l1er. It c.nned good. t>ut up In Am.rlcon I good health. Scott'. Emal.ion
will cle3nse the blood thoroughly and homes. I supplies Nature with the correctbuild up and strengthen the wholo
I These rumors were orlglnnted partly b 'Id' f d h' h
.
bsystem. S. S. S. is sold by all drug- by pro-Gerroun propagandists nnd pllrt. UI mg· 00 W IC 18. etter
gists. Valunble information about tho
\IY by
conscleuceleas grnfters. who
«than
any drugs, pills or
blood supply can be had free by writ. sought to profit through buying from alcoholic mixtures.
NOTICE. A WORD TO MOTHERS.
ing to the Swift Specific Co., 24 misinformed housmvt\'es. The Norv.'eg"inn cod UVtt aU III By an order of mayor and council
Mrs. E. F. Bedard, Cowich, Wash.,
S· \ �ays. "Foley's Honey and Tar is thewilt Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga. The yenr 1918 will see home cnnning ScoU·.Em�l.ioni51lOWrefiuedlllolU' of Portul, Ga., the books will be open best I ever used. r always keep a
"""'============================-_=1
own AllIt!r1cnn laboratories wbich
- !nnd preMenlng pmctlccd on grenter makes it pure find pnlntable. (rom March 1st, to April 1st, for bottle in the house fol' the children.
H C LA R K
·
S'
18cnle I.hon ever before In .l.hO IlHlIon's Scoll& DowDc.Bloomfietd.N.l. 17-16 tax returns for the town of Portal, A Quic-k cure for coughs Rnd colds.""7 history, onlcluls In Washington hellove. yeur 1918. It heuls raw, inflamed surfaces,
• • And they Hl'e nssurlng all patriotiC
KIMKY
E, DAUGHTRY, Mayor, lossens phlegm. eases hoarseness and
lloll8cwl\'CB Ihut roods so suved nrc A. H. WOODS, Clerk. difficult breathing, checks racking
S i I
.
F
thclrs. aqd theirs ulone. (14feb:4t) coughs. Sold by Bullooh Drug Co..
pec a prices or Cash Only , � � . j·ii!:(.li::·liiii!!!!uur·immmmffiitiiiiiUmmnmliiitHiUiiffiiiiiiiiffiiiiiffiiliiiii!iiimmmr:mmffiiiir.iilffiiiiinmnnm�LlTilli it)
.
.HAIR�,. ,I
�&5m� Ii; �REYOU GOINGTO BUlLD11
i:;:;.s:I�h�-:'·!!'! Fi f:i
�ll��r:-o:'i����:cr" ;.�! F:l
�':."f�:,l·:Ii.!'"?::d'.:':: i'i WE ARE IN POSITION TO SAVE YOU MONEY t5
Ul'lanJ "., I .aD. ta. J P': iii
:::;:·�':I.!""';:'" e i§ ON YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS. fil
�'"' i!u�tm..�· !�i �
1�1 THE EM�NUEL LUMBER COMPANY I
I,,:�::·�.,,:
STILLMORE, GA.
I• �ks for a chance to supply your lumber needs. We iA
F:! can furni.h dresaed or rough lumber, in mixed or car- i!!i:!'";�l load lots, at prices that will mean money to thcue whojj contemplate building. We operate a larlle mill, and
i�l can fill lar� or small orden promptly. !§
I� L:� US KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND 1111,'I� WE WILL Gl VE YOU A PRICE.
� �
lll:,·._'·. -Emanuel Lumber CO.J�� . STILLMORE, GA.·'milllrU�RUmilili!ii1iilHlili!iliilllllilmn..�
When you nre in perfect health,
.
and are enjoying a strong and vigor­
..,ns vitality, it is then that your blood
.is free from an impurities.
You should be very enreiul and
1;ive heed to the slightest indication
. .,f impure blood, A sluggish circula­
't.ion is often indicated by an impaired
Yours truly,
ZONA WILLIAMS.
1$)' ukfast Bacon Squares, Ib.__ .35!
White Meat. Ib, ------------- ',23� II2 cuns No.2 Tomutoes________ :;2 cans Peus ,252 cuns Corn .25
5 nns Potted Ham
.25\2 cuns Corned Beef Hush______ ,2521 bars Soap 1.00.
:� b,dl. Pol:lJh 1.001
As full line Gm'den Seed as can be
obtuined; seed Corn Onion Sets
Seed Irish Potatoes.' I
NUTRITIOUS CORN BREAD.lbs, green ColTee $l,OO
"" Ibs, best J!:reen Coffee 1.00
5 lbs. roasted ColTee 1.00
Special prices on packnge ColTee.
10 Ibs. whole Rice 1.00
Bulk Lard, lb. .26
Cottolene. lb. .20
Snow Drift Lard, lb. ,26
£risc!o L�rd, lb. .�r:
W. Oil ,20
Full Cream Cheese ,35
3 Ibs. Full Cream Cbeese 1.00
s. & S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE FEB. 3. 1918 EXELENTO ��::�=
�
Daily IX8un.
l!S I
SUD. I DIlily IOnl,
S I 27 I )1 DailY)
Sun.
) DailyOnly X Sun,I 28 I; 26 One New
York hOfel hRs nrrnnJ!oo
n lllOrOU,�"ly patriotic COI'n hrcnrt
recipe. It cocuhifte9 cornmeal Wllh
rl'e RMlr, both (It which nre being cnn­
BUill d III :;reall!r (l'lftlllilips this yenr
In (.\rIJm· to I'cleHSC whent flour fl)r tile
ulltC'd I1lltlons. This 1't."Clpo HI18 "­
lur 'f' pnu-IO by :!'l In('l\f's-nnd ton­
Ullus the following In&rccllent!'ol: One
(JUUl·t milk., fOUT Q\lIlce6i Lulter suhstl­
tute. len ounces liGht syrup or I,ulle.v,
rt\l'o••g!l�, pinch 1i1l1t, two pound. IJOR" WHITE II, CO.
COI'fllnco.l, ODO pound rye nour ",tid two LOUI.VlLLIt,"y.
OUlH'es baklo&:, powder. LI.... Ora t
The butter and "ynlV are thorngb· '.11 ':,".�... :�.
Iy mixed. 'l'heD add lb. ellKS Itradeal· FURSIy. pour In tbe milk. then add tbe' rye' _ '
Qour wLxed wltb the cornmenl ari H.... ad _
bnklal: powder. Uake In '. bot ov_ a-t .1II11t1
A.M. I A,M. I P. M, IMi1e11 II A M I PM I P MSTATIONS , .
6:00 ---- I ____ I/Lv ______ Savannah ______ Ar I --- - I ---- 7 :au7:00 3:47 8:20
\---------
Cuyler _________
1
7 :45 3 :40 0:;15
.
7 :16 3:57 B:30 ________ Blltchton ________ 7 :34 3:29 6 :20
• 7:30 4:02 8:35 _________ Eldora _________ 7:30 3 :25 6:1.
7:36 4:07 B:40 _________ Olney _________ 7 :2,1 3 :19 6 :08
7:42 4 :12 B:45 _________ Ivanhoe _________ 7 :20 3:15 6:02
''1:48 4:17 B:50 --------- Hubert _________
1
7 :15 3 :10 5:55
8:05 4:27 9:00 _________ Stilson _________ 7 :07 3:02 5 :42
.8:22 4:34 9:07 _________ Arcola _________ C.G9 2 :54 u:I,7
:8:27 4:3B 9:11 ________ Truckers ________ 6:54 2:49 4 :52
�8:40 4,:45 9:17 ________ Brooklet ________ 6 :50 2:45 4 :45
a:45 4:49 9:22 ________ Grimshaw _______ 6:44 2 :39 4:22
'8:50 4:53 9:26 -------- Preetaria ________ 1 6:40 2:36 4 :169:06 5:03 9:36 ________ Statesboro ________ 6:30 2 :25 4 :00
I tahdard Time A.Central S M I P. M. I P. M.
S. ·r. G.Rll1S11AW !:Ullenutenae"l
,.
tI.,
•
,
THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1918
'"' -HealisYo;
Luzianne, ��iiII
Conel"
APOT of steaming, stimulatingLuzianne Coffee set before .. a
gentleman and a judge of fine coffee."
A finer hot beverage than good, old
Luzianne never existed.
Luzianne tastes all the way down
and you say "Set 'em up again."
Buy a can of Luzianne Coffee. H
you can't honestly say that it's the
best cup of coffee that ever passed
your lips, tell your grocer you're not
satisfied and he'll give you back your
money on the spot.
Please try Luzianne. You'll likeJ
It, you will. In clean, air-tight tins. "When It
Pours,It
Reigns"IJJZIANfNIBCOFFEE
.-
PRESIDENT WILSON TO preside:nt to extend clemency to five
HEAR NEGROES PETITION negro soldiers who have been sentenc­
ed by C'Oul'tmartial to denth fOI' par·
New York, Feb. 1B,-President ticipating in the riots at Houston,
Wilson has consented to receive rep- Tex,. last August. The pl'esident alsO
presentatives of the New York branch will be asked to review the cnse of
of the Nntionnl Society for the Ad- forty·one other negro soldiers who
vancement of Colored People, who were sentenced to life impl'isonme'nt
will present a huge petition at tbe ns the result of the rioting, the un­
White Rouse tomorrow nsking the nouncement snid.
IN
SHOE POUSHES'
LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHlrz::, TAN, DARK
BROWN OR OX.BLOOD SHOES. PR!ESEIr�VETHE LEATHER.
n. F, f, DALLEY CORPORATlOH�. LlM11l!D. BUffALO. N. T.
You Are a Patriotic
Farmer!
You will make every acre produce its ut·
most in food crops and cotton, all equally
needed by our country. You will best serve
(your country and yourself by fertilizing
each acre liberally with
"j,
BtJU.O€H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW! PACE SEVUt '
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS. FIRST TRIED RUSE
ON CANDLER'S SON
Most teachers have succeeded in
getting yards in good shape and many
are already planning school gardens
nnd flower plots. That is the right
idea. Let us have schools that ur9
homelike.
Here is how the schools succeeded
last week with their box suppers:
Bird school raised II hundred and fifty
dollars; the Smith, Allen nnd Deal
school secured eighty dollars; the
Snap about forty-five; the Purvis one
hundred and fifteen; the Brunnen &
Groover one hundred and eight; and,
listen, the Brannen & Groover school
has enlisted every child a. member of
the Junior Red era... _That is fine.
Who will be the next to 'do this well?
The following schools have just sup­
plied themselves with single patent
desks: Sand Ford, Snap, and Bran­
nen & Groover. You see the good
that comes from box suppers. We
would never be able to get equipment
of this kind in nny other way.
Boys are joining the pig club to
beat the band. Our county farm
demonstrator, Mr. J. G. Liddell, has
aroused quite a bit of interest in the
special line of his work which is well
worth the attention of every boy of
the right age. Boys ought to get
their pigs right away. Write Mr.
Liddell and tell him whnt kind of pig
you want and he will locute the pig
for you.
Girls should select their plots for
the tomatoes and have it well broken
before time to plant out tIle YOURg
tomato plants. Quite a number of
girls arc joining both the tomato nnd
poultry clubs. Write Miss Horten.e
Harris, Statesboro, and get full in·
f)Jrm",tion abput the poultry C"]ub
which is open to both boys and girls.
sisting of a series of "buoyancy
boxes."
The bon I'd will include Cuptain O.
W. Coesscr, Nllvill Constructor Rob­
ert Stocker and William J. Dubos n,'lId
one other omcer to be nnmed.
DiseaseNearly Every
Be Traced to
CanAtlnnta, Feb. lB.-That Mrs .. H.
H. Hirsch, the woman chnrged with
attempting to extort $500,000 from
Muyor Asa G. Candler on a black­
mail thr nt, first tried to involve his
son, Willinm Candler, is one of the
charges expected to be brought
against her ut the trinl. Fulling in
her alleged attempts to entice the
young man to meet her nt varioun
secluded pluces, she is nlleged to
have turned her attention to the mny­
or.
That Mayor Candler is entirely in­
nocent in the mutter is taken for'
granted here. Although he is sub­
ject to the prejudice which naturally
applies to men of wealth, even his'
most violent enemy hus never charged
him with improper conduct where
women are concerned. He is clean of
thought, clean of speech lind eleun
of act, a man above reproach. Hence
public sentiment is strongly in his
favor in the blackmail case. M I'S,
Hirsch and J. W. Cook, her partner
in the attempt, will be prosecuted by
Reuben R. Arnold, the famous Atlan­
ta lawyer.
Constipation
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
The Perfect Laxative
Quickly Corrects any Disorder of the
Intestinal Tract, Relieves .the Conges­
gestion and Restores Normal Condi­
tions. Is Gentle in Action and Does
Not Gripe. Sold by Druggists Every-
where-50 cents and $1.00.
A trial bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
457 'Washington St" Monticello, Illinois.
_---
WHAT TO USE TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS
Statesboro people should know BORD OF OFFICERS TO
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc ..
as mixed in Adler·i·b. flushes the
ENTIRE bowel tract so completely WaEhiugton, Feb. 1B.-Secretllry
:p6o�'Feuticlt:tie��i�k:vl�e�r:��s �� Duniels nnnou:nced todny the appoint-.
OASE sour stomach, gos or constipa- ment of n special board of officers
tion becnuse it removes ALL foul headed by Rear Admirnl A. J, Winter·
matter which clogged nnd poisoned I halter to stll"y the whole question of
your system. The INSTANT actionI, " '
surprises both doctors and putients.
non-slnkl\ble ships With spe�wl ref·
Bulloch Drug Co. erence to the ronstruction Installed
o'n board the seized !teamcl' Lucia,
BUYING THRIFT STAMPS in nn effort to make ber, topedo-proof,
EASY IN ATLANTA This constrllction is described ns con-
SHERIFF'S SALE.,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I wit! sell nt public outcry, to th..
highest bidder. for cash, before th..
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
on the first Tuesdny in March, 1918.
within ti,e lognl hours of snle, the fol-
10winJ!: des<:Tibed property levied on
under three certain fi fns issued from.
the justice court of the 1547th di8-
trict, one in fnvor of R. W. Jones and
two in favor of Statesboro Buggy &.
Wngon Co. against W. H. Bowen, lev_
ied on ns the property of W. H. Bow­
en, to-wi:t
That certain trnct of Innd lying and
being in the 1547th district, Bulloch
county. Georgia, contoining 36 acres,
more or less. bounded north by other
lands of W. H. Bowen, east by Little
Loll's creek, south by lands of J. J_
Eo Anderson, and west by Big Lott's
c'l'eek, being the some tract of land
which was conveyed to W. H. Bowen
by H. W. Jones, on Deccmber 21st.
1912, by deod recorded in book No.
49, pllge 455, in the omce of the clerk.
of Bulloch superior court.
This the 5th dol' of Feb. 191B.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
STUDY UNSINKABLE SHIPS
STATESBORO MAN WOULD
RATHER FIGHT THAN WORK Atlanta, Feb, lB.-Buying a thrift
stamp is now as ellsy in Atlanta as
buying a sodp water, or a cigar, or a
packnge of chewing gum, 01' n neck­
tie, or n paper of pins.
Thrift stamps have been placed in
nil Boda fountains, drug stores, 'cigar
stands, clothing stores, department
stores, groC"ery stores and butcher
shops. Everywhere n customer makes
a purc}Ulse, he is invited to buy a
thrift .tI:mp. )Jany of the stores
invile their cu.tomer. to take amall
change in thrift stamps.
County directon of thrift .tamp
666
sale. throulI'hout tho .tute are ur�ed
No. by Director Hu�h Richurdson, in
I'Ms is n lJrescriptlon prepared e�.
ch:uge of tl�Q cnmp�iin in �eOrgiD, A
pec:all'l for MAL.\.!UA or CHILL� to fvllow tIll. plnn til promoting
the
& Fl;:VER. Five or .ix doses will sule Qf atDnipS, By plncinll' them o'n
Llre�JI,l "ny Ci'.se, B.nd if tukcn U.I "\sale at
on placea \yhel'Q l-ontact il
����co�h�h�!:�e:r b!�te�O�h��tC���m�\ had with t�!� ptlblic, .�les cnn be built
,.
' I . ��f.l'c.n. 9:flr up very rapidly.
"I suffered for years with stomach
trouble and cOlild not eat and just
hated for nnyone to suy work to me.
I would rather light. Since taking n
course of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
I nctually wont to work, and talk
nbout cut. I am the lust one to leave
the table," It is a simple. hnrmless
preparlltion that removes the catarrh­
al mucus from the intestinal tract and
allays the inflammation which causes
prncticnlly all 8tomach. liver and in­
testinal ailments, incudinl: e.ppendi­
citis. One dose will convince or mono
ey refunded. Sold by W. H, Elli.
Co., druggists, Statesboro, Gu.
VINOL RfMOVfS
IHf (AUSf Of
CHRONIC COUGHS
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGI.�-Bulloch Count,.
I wil! 801l at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash. before th..
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday ill Murch. 1918.
within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
lowing desc:ibod property levied on
u certain fl fa issued from the city
court of Statesboro in favor of T .A.
Hendrix for usc of H. E. Cartledge.
and nrcuinst Rhomco Burns, levied on
a. the property of Rhomeo Burns.
to-wit:
All that certain trnet or pnrcet
of lund situnte, lying and being in
said stllte and county and in the 48th
dist.rict. G. M., containing one hun­
dred und forty acrea, more or less,.
nnd bounded liS follows: On north
by the Kicklighter lunds and tands of
John Boykin, on the east by lands of
John Boykin. south by lands of John
Boykin and Laura Kieklighter, and
west by Dixon lands, formerly known
as J. M. Jenkins lands.
Written notice given defendant as
required by law.
This the 5th day of Feb. Un8.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
Conatitutional Remedy
That We Guarantee
Lagrange, N. C.-"For years I
Buffered with n chronic cough, so I
could not sIee.il nights and continued
to lose n••h. :w.y druggist asked me
t, try Vinol It cur.d my cough. I
can sleep nights and h�ve gained
twelve ponnds. Vinal in the best
tonic and tissue builder I have ever
taken."-W. D. Ren, Lagrnnge, N. C.
We guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a
patent medicine. Formula on every
bottle. Your money back if it fails.
W. H. Ellis Co" Druggisto. Statesboro
Delay is dangerous.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. Brannen. administrntor of the
state John Handshaw, deceased, hav·
ng npplied for leave t.o sell certain
ands belonging to .nid estata. notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in March, 1918,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.
I wil! sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cnsh, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 191B,
within the legal houl'll of sule, the fol-
10winJ!: des<:Tibed p'roperty levied on
on under a certuin fi fa issued from
the city court of Statesboro. in favor
of Southern States Phosphate and
Fertilizer Co. ngainst J. C. Kitchings
et ai, levied on as the property of J.
C. Kitchings, to-wit
One black marc mule about 3 years
old, weighing 730 pounds, nnmed
Minnie.
This the 5th dny of Feb. 191B.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S SALE.,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
D, J. Wood. administrator of the
estate of �fIos, M. Eo Wood. late of
said county, deceased, having applied
fol' leave to sell certain lands belong­
ing to snid estate, notice is hereby
given to nil persons concerned that
said lIpplication will be heard at my
oflice on the first Monduy in March,
191B.
This February 5th. 1918,
S. L, MOORE, Ordinary.
For Letter. of Admini.tration.
SWIFT'S R�R:��ER FERTILIZERS
"IT PAYS TO USE THEM"
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, H, E. Knight, adminis·
trator of J, M, Merritt represents to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record. that he has fully
administered J. M. Merritt'. estote.
this is therelore to cite all persons
concerned. kindred and creditors. to
show cause, if any they can, why said
administrator should not be discharg.
Pod from his administration and reo
ceive letter of dismission on the first
Monday in March. 191B.
S. L, M'OORE. Ordinary,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all ,whom it may concern:
Thos. L. Hill huving applied for
letters of ndministrntion upon lhe
property of G. W. Miller, Sr" late of
said county., deceased, notice is given
thnt said application wiH be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
Mar�. 191B.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.There is a national car and labor shortage.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas S. K. 'Hagan, administra­
tor of Allen Hagan. represents to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
administreed Allen Hagan'. es­
tate, this is therefore to cite all per·
sons concerned, kindred and crodit­
ors, to show couse, if any they can,
why said administrntor should not be
dischnrged from his admini.tration
and reeeive letters of dismission Oil
the first Monday in March, 1918.
S. L, MOORE. Ordingry.
ORDER TODAY
Manufactured by
& CO. FERTILIZER WORKS
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreenbly to an order of the court
of ordinary of Bulloch county grant­
ed at the February, 1918, term. the
undersigned as administrator of the
estate oJ Mattie E. Lee, late of said
county, decensed ... ill sel! before the
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 191B,
within the legul hours of sale. the fol­
lowing described property belonging
to said estate:
One certain lot or parcel of land
I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
situate, lying nnd being in the town Whereas W. C. Cromley administra..
of Brooklet. bounded north and east tor of Simon Waters, representa to
by lands of John M. Lee. south by the court in his petition duly filed and
Lane street, and on the west by lands entered on record, thnt he has fully
of Newman., Woodcock and Knight. administered Simon Waters' estate,
and mensures 100 feet front and this i. therefore to cite all persor.s
IlUck 660 feet deep, on 88id lot there eon<erned • kindred and c:oreditora.:ltobeing a seven-room dwemng house, show cause, if Bny they can, why &fI"id
'j good bam and other huildlngs. administrator should not he dlacharg.
Terms of 88le, cash, purchaaer to ea from his a��iatratlon aDd re-
oat fnr tltl...ud JV'ar ataDi�
. celYO letters of dlaml..toil aD' the lIrit
-, hI, Februaey Ii. 111111. MODday In March, l�!_li '
• ,
O. W. LIlli, Adar., S. L. KOOq. �,_
CHARLOTTE, N. C.ATLAt\lTA, GAo
Factorl••: Atlanta, Albany, LaGrance, Moultrie, Savannah, Ga.
Wilmington, GreensboJ'O, N. C., Chester, Columbia, S. C.
Homer and Bill Simmons
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
FOR SALE BY
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I
VISITED BULLOCH AFTER
ABSENCE OF 61 YEARS
10+++++++++1111111 ..• ..·1111111 H .. 11·.....·1111++
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Atwood'. Mill W•• Onl!" Familiar Ob ,
jed Sbe Found.
Mr•. A. B. Rogers, aunt of the ed­
itor of this puper, was a visitor to
Stutesboro from Saturday night till
Monday morning, and was interested
(Morning News.) in recalling the incidents of her last
• • • Mr. and M,... S. F. Olliff of States-
visit to Bulloch county sixty-one years
\ Mr. and Mrs, Paul Simmons, of boro announce the engagement of
ago. At that time she was 8 g:ri
;Metter, spent last Sunday in the eily . . eleven years of age. and she carne
�th relatives,
their daughter, Annie,. to John GI'OO- from Clearwater. Flu., her present
.
• • • v?r Ke�nedy ,of this City. The wed-, homc, with her father and mother,
I Mrs. Belle Roge.. , of Cl."arwater, I ding W.'11 take place the latter part Mr. and Mrs. David Turner, both I()ng
:Fla., was the guest of the Tlmeo
falll-I
of April. I since dead. Thoro was als i with tho
)ly last week-end. Much interest in Savannah i. felt I fumily one other von anJ duughtor
• • • in the announcement of this engag1e-1 A. C. Turner and Maggil: Turner:Mr8. J. A. Brannen and daughter, ment. Miss Olliff is one of the most ' .,.
Mrs Nita Keown arc spending the 'oath smull chlhlreu wn'l htlll hve.. .'
I
popular young women of Statesboro Mr. Roger;' crandmcther was M •,"onth In Lnkland, Fla. d h f h
. h - r .
• • •
an t." annou.ncement a er ap- Judson Atwood, and the Turner fam-
Mrs .W. H. Blitch and children, of IPrOaChmg
marriage to Mr. Kennedy i1y .pent. nearly a month vioriting
;Valdosta, are the gueste of her par- will be of grea� int.e�est there. among the Atwood and Turne; fam-
�nte, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrieh. Mr, Kennedy IS originally from B�I_1 i1ies. The trip was made from the
.
• • •
.
loch county, his mother ben�g a M,s.
I
F'lorjda home sixty-one years ago in a
.
M,ss Meta Kennedy, who IS teach- G�oov,er, but soo� after hi. gradu- covered wagon,
lng at the Byrd school, spent last ution from the University of Georgia D' h bri f h S d'Week-end as the guest of Mrs. Perry he came to Savannah where he has M uRrlng
er TIe stay ruch un ay,JC d ' . rs. ogers reviewed as m e as pos-enne y. been makmg his home for about sev- ibl f th f th f . it• • •
en yeaTe. He is of the law firm of
el e � " e scenes 0 e onn�r VIS,l •
. Mrs. G. F. McElvey has returned Seabrook & Kennedy. His parent.
She visited her aunt, Mrs. Da.V1d Buie,to her home in Macon, ofter a visit , " now 80 y,ears of age, who lives near
to her parents, Mr. and M rs, J. L. M�. and Mrs. John Ke�nedy, live In Pulaski. She went also to the little at urranged tables, the fish having
Caruthe.... Ohver, Mr.. Kennedy bemg one of the town of Metter, near where was the been contributed by patriotic young
• • • most prommertt men of the county. b h d h
.
f h f th d' men.
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relievee --� oy
00 orne 0 er ncr, an re- TI t d d $
RheumatiEm. Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. MAGAZINE AGENCY, turned to Statesboro by way of the d
1e ne procee s amounte
..
to 84,
{10jan3m) Atwood mill where she found the
an the members of the aUXIliary arc
• • • I am now local representative for first familia; scene of her girlhood highly gal'tifie� as. to .results. TherpMiss Ora Scarboro, who ho! been 8 number of the leading magazines- visit, BenJ'umin Atwood, her uJlcle, �e�e ,private contrIbution. s from threein New York and Baltimore for the the Ladies Home Journal. Woman's d d I f $15 TI t f
:past few days, is expected home the Home Companion, Literary Digest,
was then a young man a'nd had be-
111
IV�
ua s I�' d h '1'1' y- ourh nehwetc.-the periodiC1lls formerly repre- gun the construction of the mill bite mom ers a Ie t emse ves WIt t e1ast of this we�k.. • sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore. I now owned by J. W. Atwood. oreunization.
Mr. Jesse Jane. left Monday for
will thank my friends and the public And that wus a long time ago. During the evening Mr. Glynn,
New York, where he had been in-
for theiMis�sL�6iynHcLEMORE. As Mrs. Rogers called to mind her principal of Stilson school, and Mr. J.
strueted to report for induction into Phone 149 (24jan2m-p' former visit, she ruminated upon the W.
Davis of near Stilson, made inter_
.the U. S. marine service. changes that had come into her own est�ng talks, urging' the necessity of
WASHINGTON ENTERTAINMENT life since the former visit. Then a unity in Red Cross work as a potent
girl of eleven, shc knew little of sor� means oB wi:nning the war, The
On the eV&l1ing of March 1st, a row. Today, she had come to Geor- treasurer gave a detailed account of
Washington program will be rendered gia to Gee laid away her oldest son, money affairs. +++""1"1'" +'1-1 I 1 '1'1'1 I 1 +++++++.l-++++++'''''' I I I 1++"
by the Portal school, beginning at 7 E' J D R h t +
o'clock and continuing for two hours. d' ng1l1eel'
. . .ogers, w a mSe Cut Thi. Out-It .. Worth Money_
i
£1
•
L· ht d �
.
'I"
eath in a railway accident near a- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out
thiS.
e,.t-,,. '.g s an owe,.Everybody is invited. Admission, 10 vannah last Thursday. This great slip, enclose with five cents to Foley ., ., .,
and 15 cents. sorrow ;3 not the first that has come & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave .• Chicago.
BYRD'S SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
into her life throughout those inter- III.. writing your name and address By' 'he Western Electric Company, 'nc.
vcni'ng yeurs. She hus given up in clearly,
You will receive in return
TWENTY .FOUR HOUR SHINE PLANTSa trial package containing Foley's
H
8th Grade-Dan Blitch, Carrie Bell ���S�U��l�'�� ��� ::��e�'hi'I'�!n���:� ����. c�lgs, a�dr cr��:P�ol�Y �d�
j'
Cost leaa to buy and len to operate. Sil< aizea to chOOtle
agn.nh
.
G d L '11 M M
have acquainted her with the bitter ney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. fl'Oln. No advance in price••7t ra e- u'" e oore, ary
,cuP. For thirty years or longer she
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co. "-
Riggs, Madge Youn�blood. was the wife of a traveling Methodist B ." R_ �5th Grade-Charha Brnnnen, Edna minister, and endured the hardships
I waCnt02R,ooNWobAuNshTeEIsDo'f corn. + a•• ' .. .,ompanyBrantley, Eddie Roe B"antley, Carl and privations incident to such a life. +Collin., Bertie Mae Parrish, Edna Yet her life has not been one of Will buy shelled or in ahuck. + Sa.annah, Ga.
Rigg.. gloom. With a cheerful word and a 'Will pay cash or trade flour., T
(7feb-4t)
4th Grade - Sallie Mae Brantley, hearty smile, she is ready for any R. H. WARNOCK. 1-++++++++++++-I-+++++++++++++++,+oH+HO++-IIo++
M�eB�tl�V�a�rn_ ��wM�=d�wn�iM�h_' ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
3rd Grade-Foster Colli,,". life makes joy for those with whom
2nd Grade-Velma Alderman, 01'ee she comes in contact.
Dominy, Grace Gay, Mattie Kingery,
Eloise Smith, J o.h Jones.
lot Grade-Willia:n Alderman, Do­
nie Lee Collins, Beman Gay, J:lnice
Smith, Cason Woodcock, Hattie Riggo,
Pearl Groover.
BUD"'. Salye. tormerl, ealled
Bunt.'s, Cure la eepeclally com'
founded tor tbe treatmeM o'i:�r�aZ:�� !�\,w��d:un:
�18l. on tbe strict. guaran&.ee.t.h.'
'he purcbeee price, 75c. will be
flJ';f!!�����:�,d�����.:M�\�
at. our risk. 'or Male loeallJ bJ
FIlANK.I.lN :lRIlG r.n
,
Mrs. Trice, of Savannah, is the APPROACHING MARRIAGE
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Sidney I OF UNUSUAL INTERESTJ!mith. ---
,
• • • ,Savannah Young Man Win. Bride
, Mr. R, Simmons, of St. Petersburg, in Statesboro.
J'la., was a visitor to the city during
�he week.
The Bulloch Red Cross Auxiliary
No.1 gave a most pleasant and profi­
table oyster supper at Stilson school
house on Friday night, Feb. 15th._
Ae the visitors entered the room
two young ladies presented each per­
son with u tiny sock and each was
asked to drop as many pennies as
hi. or bel' fQ� was inches long.
The proceed. from this sule are to
go to buy wool to knit for the 101-
diers.
WE WILL SEND
IT TO YOU BY
PARCEL POSTA candy table was another featureof the entertainment, and the am out
of candy sold testified as to its quali­
ty. There was none left.
A number of members cooked and
served oysters, fish, coffee and bread
WE ARE GRATEFUL TO UNCLE SAM FOR PUT­
TING IN HIS PARCEL POST SYSTEM.
WHEN YOU WANT ANYTHING AND HAVEN'T
TIME TO COME IN, PHONE OR WRITE US AND WE
WILL PACK IT QUICKLY AND SEND IT TO YOU
PROMPTLY. THE PRICE WILL BE THE SAME AS
IF YOU BOUGHT IT IN OUR STORE.
THEN WHEN YOU COME TO TOWN .cOME IN
AND BUY A BIG LOAD OF THINGS SO THAT YOU
WON'T BE OUT WHEN YOU NEED IT QUICKLY.
· . "
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin, of
'Midville, spent last Saturday and
Sunday as the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
w. O. SHUPTRINE
• • •
'Mi"" Ethel Gross will arrive during
• the 'week to resume her position with
Trapnell-Mikell Co. She has been in
.Atlanta for the past few wceks.
t ••••
Misse Annie Thurie Turner, Hen­
rietta Parrish and Frances Clark were
the week-end guests of Miss Ida Mae
Brannen at her home in Stilson.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Mr.
and Mrs. Raleigh Brannen have re­
tu""ed from Atlanta, where they vi.­
ited for two weeks. They made the
trip in Mr. Bowen's automobile.
W. A. Downey, aged 36 years, died
last Thursday afternoon at his home
in east Statesboro following an ill­
lIeSB of only a f,ew days. 'rhe inter­
ment was at Cathedral C'emetery in
Savannah Sllturday, and was attend­
ed by a number of Statesboro friends
of the deceased.
Besides his wife, deceased is sur­
vived by his mother and a sister, who
live in Savannah, He had been a,
resident of Statesboro for the past
four years or longer, and had mnny
friend. who are saddened by his de­
mise.
which is now ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular, A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on
Give her a call.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Dorothy Clark entertained
o number of friends on her sixth
birthday Wednesday afternoon, those
present being Mae and Hazel Deal,
Irma Dekle, Mabel Perkins, Evelyn,
Blanch and Mnridean Anderson Sara
nnd Callie Smith, Vivian, Mnm{e and
Theodosia Donaldson, Helen Hall,
Floris Sinquefield, Alice Katherine
Lanier, Louise Donaldson, Bruce Don­
aldson, J. R. Sinquefield, Eugene
Clark and Glenn Buhrmaster.
---­
WORST WINTER IN YEARS.
Raines Hardware Company
Snow, wind nnd extreme cold
caused more colds this winter than
in years. Foley's Honey and Tal'
roved its worth in thousands of
homes. Mrs. Edward Strevy, R. 37,
Clinton. 0., says: "I think Foley's
Honey and Tar is the only medicine
for coughs and colds and recommend
it highly." l'ine for children.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
Housefurnishing GoodsNOTICE..
I am representing the McNeel Mar­
ble Co" of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
be.t and the only equipped monu­
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
goods "heaper than other mills. I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in general.
•
C. W. ENNEIS.
(8nov3m-c)
W. A. DOWNEY DEAD.
We want to call the attention of the ladies
of Bulloch county to our
Houselur"ishings Department
comprIsmg
Stoves, Crockerware, Enamelware,
Tinware and Glassware
Indigeltion.
'Take a fe-k doses o[Chamberlain'.
Tablets as directed for indigestion
ond you will soon forget about you;
8tomach troubles. Try it. .
�O"� OJ'" o. 0""" 0" •• """ •• 0""."" •• """"··""··" •• 0""" 0
"l
i
0 no n m no n 0 mn omo on �o .. mom.......
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STILSON NEWS.
THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR M,'. a;nd Mrs. Charles Heffnel' and
Mrs. J. C. Scott, of Detroit, Mich.,
are tile guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Zi"kgraf.
Misses Annie Laurie Turner and
Henrietta Parrish, of Statesboro, were
week-end guests of Miss Ida Mae
Brannen.
Mr. J. W. Upchurch has returned
after a pleasant visit to Macon.
Mr. C. R. Hixson and sister, Miss
Olive, motored to Savannah la.t week.
Miss Frances Clark, of Statesboro,
was the week-end e-uest of Miss Ruby
Brannen.
Sergt. Frank Warnock, stationed
at Camp G'ordon, is home for a cou­
ple of days.
'Miss Lois Harton, or Hubert, vis­
ited friends here Wednesday.
"11'. Will Zickgraf,.of Jellico, Tenn.,
spent Sunday here with his brother,
Mr. H. G. Zickgraf.
EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.
you.RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM­
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES­
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE Wire FencingIN THE KITCHEN.
Have just received a carload of
Wire Fencing
and are prepared to make partIcularly
attractive prices. It won't last long.
THE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN­
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
.
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WlLL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES·
TIGE.
BUY A THRIFT STAIYP
TODAY!
Dr••dful CouKh Cured.
A .evere cold is often followed by
a rough cough for which Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has proven es­
pecially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Oslen,
Mal·ysville. Mo .. writes: "About two
years ago my little boy, Jean. caught
a sever. cold and coughed dreadfully
for days. I tried a number of cough
medicines but nothing did him any
good until I guve him Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It r.lieved his
cough right away and before he had
finished taking one bottle he was
wnd. I thl� �ju"fi� fur ��II•••••••••••••••••••���••�'••••••••••••••••••�v•••��Idren'" '-'-'�---""----'-'- ._
...
,
� ",,:,, ....
Nashville Roller Mills
mE RED MIL""
TENNESSEE
i
\ ,
,
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8U�LLOCI-I TIMES
AND s'"rATESBORO NE"W"S
Bulloch Tim•• , E.tabli.h.d Jill,., 18921 COD.olld.l.d JaDuary 22, 1917.
5tat..horo NewI, Elt'b March, 1900. (
STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1918
Petrol1'lld, Fell. 26.-T".• C81Itnl
powers delegates refuled the propoaal
of Foreilrn Minister Trotsky to _.
OFFICIALS SEE NEED NATION-WIDE CLOTH
.
OF NEW FOOD LAW THEFT IS DISCOVERED
PARCEL POST ROUTE HOW TROTlKY ENDED ,
TO OPEN TOMORROW PARUY WnH GERMAIS
FOOD FAMINE FOR . CAR TURNS TURTLE
.NEXT SIXTY DAYS KILLING MRS. JONES
METTER PARTY IN AUTO ACCI· POSTMASTER LUCAS GETS DEFI.
DENT WHEN CAR SKIDS INTO
HOUSE COMMITTEE SAYS COM- ELEVEN INDICTMENTS RETURN· NITE INSTRUCTIONS FROM'''IF YOU HAVE ANYTHIMGSTIJ.LPULSORY CONSERVATION IS ED� IN NEW YORK AGAINST WASHINGTON. SAY, THE RADIO ISSITUATION VIEWED THROUGHBLUE SPECTACLES, IS CRITI� A DITCH.
WORKING."(Mornintt News.)
Following the receIpt of instrue­
tions from Washln[;ton yesterday
mo""lng, Postmaster Marion Lucas.
who will be in charge of lhe new auto­
mobile parcel post route betwwen s'- a German omeer to Kiell', to pro••
vannah and Stateab�ro, announced tliat the Ukaraine rada (10"--'
that the inItial trip will b. made body) did not e:rlst. The follo"
protiably on March 1 th th I f tile
This route takes i� Pooler, Bloom- day I e ten p enary aeaion 0
ingdale, Marlow, P�eora, Ivanhoe, peace tonference wa. called •
Hubert, Stilson and Brooklet.' Par- Foreign Minister Kuelmann, f1ua1a­
cels welghinr not over 50 pounds will ed with his diplomatic 'rictal')' 0"1'
be accepted. the Ukaraine, arose to pr_nt o.er
The route from ;Savannah to States· eral Ludandortt's ultimatum direc�
bora is a small link In a big "hain
system of automobile parcel PO&t at
the Bolahevlki.
routes, which will connect Portland, Trotzky, anticipating him • took
Me., with New Orleans, via this city. the floor and read the deelaratio••
The Pacific coast is to be provided for breaking off the negotiations. Ther.
in like manner. was dead silence. When Trotskr
__
/
had concluded, Kuehlmann and G_·
Information concerning the new eral Hoffman aat apparently ItU.­
motor truck parcel post route be- ned. Kuehlman finally hinted it wu
tween Savannah and Stutesboro, "Impossible to quit the war Wae<J1l
which will be put into operation to- without the proper ticket."
morrow, is being furnished to resi- "You are evidently suggeoting that
dents in the area covered by the route your guns are a proper substitute for
through letters being sent out by the proper judicial formula," aaid Trot­
postoffices at intermediate pointe, zky.
through instructions of marion Lu, Hoffmann added afflrmativey.
ca., Savannah postmaster, who will '/1 don't believe the people. of Aua-
be in charge. tria and Germany will penait you to
Fottowing is a copy of the letter: do'that," contInued the RU8llian min-
"Effective March 1, iri-weekly mo- ister..
tor truck mail s�rvice will be estab- None of the central po..�ra r....
Iished' between Savannuh and State.. reae,ntatives replied.
'
bora, via Pooler, Bloomingdale, !\lar- Kuelhm'lnn finallJ' muttered tllat;
low, Pineora, Ivanhoe, Hubert, Stil- it was necessary to settle the diPlo­
son and Brooklet, on the following matic details and suggested allodler
schedule: Leave Savannah Monday, session.
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a. moo, ar_ Trotzky refu8ed, aayiltg:
riving in Statesboro by 8 :20 p. m: "We must return to Petrograd. W.
Leave Statesboro Tuesaay, Thursday have no more to say. If rou ha••
and Saturday at .; a •. m., arriving in anything to aay the radio i••till
Savannah by 12 :45 p. m. (Savannah workin"."
.
,
or Eastern time is "Iven.) The Russia;n delegate. departeol
"This service i. largely experimen- without bidding farewell and refuabac
tal' and must be used if it is to be c,"'- to shakg hands•.
dnued by the government. It is ex- The announcement of Ruseia's de­
pected that Ilrowel'S of farm produ�ts eision to accept the
'German terma,
will take advantage of the farilitie. was sent by, wireless at 5 o'clock
now offered, and e.·nd their surplus Tuesday morning. At first the Ger­
butter, eggs, chiclfens, sausage. gar- mn,n wirele ... station showed a die­
den trucit, etc., direct to the consumer position to refuse to take the measq'
in the city. but finally, four houra later, acknowL
"Sond your name and postoffioe ad. edtted it.
dress La the postmastar in Savannah, Bolshevik leaders held repeate.
with a list of the charuetar and ap- conferences througliout TuesdaJ', an.
proximate amount of truck· you clln later in the a(tern�on received the
supply, and he will put you in c�m- G�rman reply, refUSing to. accept the
municntion with the consum'Jr and
I
wuelcs8 message as offiCIal and re­
see that your shipments are PI'o;"ptly questing that a delegation be senW'tG
and properly handled. Responsible Dvinsk to confer
with reprd to •
consumers will be listed at the Savan_ peace.
nah postoffice. • The. Russian press is di�i�ed � t.
"Purcels weighing as much ns fifty the Wisdom of the counCil." actloo.
pounds may be'sent to, the city by this The Pra\'�a 8IIYS the 801d,ers' anA
servit.. at the rate. of five cente for workmens delegates have again
the first "ound and one cent for each shown willingneaa to make peace aD.
addition�1 pound Parcels may be in- �rry out their' pledges 'BIld that
sured or sent c � d Goods from Sa- whether Germany accepta the 0••
vannah mercha'n� �ay be sent to you or not,. the Bolsheviki hue. WOD •
by this service within the sam. tifty- moral vlcto�y: The Nova Jlln ..,.
pound weittht limit at the same rate. the BolshevJkl have brought the
.t-
"This service is inaugurated for the fair to an Ignominouo end and
ha".
people of Chatham, Effingham and proven. �he,!,selvea ad..-enturera w�
Bulloch counties, and it is expe�-ted are wlllmg to �eep themselves ..
that they will uccord the Postoffice power at a;n��,
�:F:�;';tt:: s���:: t���o�e::!��� MEATLESS AND WHEATLESS
,DAYS WITIt--EVERYBOOY
"
NECESSARY •.
CAL" SAYS HOOVER. Mrs. W. E. Jones, aged 45, of Met- .
Washlnrton, Feb. 25.-The east- tel', Jus IllBtantly kill Saturday after- Washingto Feb. 23.-Comp�lao,.,. New York, Feb. 25.-An alleged
noon fourloen miles from Sanders- food con�e"a
. is necessary ID the countrywide plot involving Illegal
em part of the United States faces a
ville on the Bartow and Riddleville opinion of the house agrieulture-ccm- profiteerintt in army cloth. at tbe ox­
!Dod shortage likely to continue for road', when a touring car turned tur- .. ittee which today submitted its re- pense of the government was di ...
t.he 'oext sixty days. tie. port on the bill rivintt the President closed here today with the indict-
In making this disclosure tonight Eight passenge... were in the car, power to regulate public eating honsei ment by the federal (lTand jury of
Administrator Hoover declared that returning from Macon, where they and the distribution and manufacture ele�en men, one clerk in the qnarter­
the situation is the most critieal in bad spent the day, visitin!!, friends of foodstuffs. The biU doe. not master's department of the army, on
the country'. history and in many of and relatives at Camp Wheeler. They directly affect householders. charges of fraud.
the large consuming areas reserve left Macon in the afternoon. As the The report recalls that the Presi- Investigations which will extend to
'food ",ores at at the point of exhau... car rounded a curve fourteen miles dent has no power to enforc� economy other cities, federal authorities be­
tion. east of Sandersville, it skidded into a in consumption under the exist;,;g of Iieve, ..,ill show the government has
The whole blame is put by the food ditch, turning completely over, pin- food law and that the snccess of con- suffered to the extent of $5,000,000
administrator on railroad congestion, ning the body of Mrs. Jones under- servation plans depends entirely upon -but at the same time it was stated
which also has thrown the food ad- neath, crushintt her skull- and inter- the voluntary co-operation of thepeo_ the indictments today would serve to
ministration far behind in its pro- nally injuring her. pIe. The appeals to suve food have termQ,ate further conspiring and save
gram for feeding the allies. The Autoists who were following the met with gratifying results, the re- the government from millions more
qnly solution, he sees, is a greatly car, saw the accident and rushed to port suys, and adds "but there is a in losses.
increased rail movement of foodstuffs the aid of the 1!.nfortunate party. small per cent of people who either The accused are Louis Davidson,
,"ven to the exclusion of much other They were pi"ked. up and rushed to wilfully or fol' lack of understanding Hyman Horwitz, and his son, Benja-
-commerce. the sanitarium at Sandersville. rail to ''''''!lond tb the c'all made for min, in business as Horwitz and Musk_
.It was very evident tonight that The party consisted of Mrs. W. E. pu,.·;o�:_ du!y.' owitz; Barnet Tietz, of B. Tietz and
the railroad administration is inclin- Jones, Mr. and -Mrs. E. G. Parrish, "The food situation 2S it affects us Co.; Jacob Weinstein and his son;
.,d to resent Mr. Hoover's blume of I Miss Gertrude Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs. alld our allies," the report co"tiliues, Abraham Pursch and Leon Levine, of
the railroads, and Director General
I W. C. Adams, Horace Adams and A.
"is becomiltg 80 critically serious u: Pursch and Levine; Barney. Robin­
McAdoo declared he w�s ready to pro- I Cook, owner and driver of the car. to warrant the committee in the be- son und Morris Alewitz, shipping
vide e.v�ry transportctlOn faclhty
for
I Mrs. Adams was the most seriously
lief that the necessity is upon us of clerks in the employ of the New York
·exped,ting food movement. The hurt and at the time of going to press adopting compulsory methods of con_ Manufacturing Company, all of this
railroad administration, he said, had it is. stated that she is improving. servation in certain well-defil'cd di- city and D. Janowsky, a civilian clerk
suggested that farmers be urged to Mrs. Jones was well known in rections. It would be foolish for us in the quartermaster's office here.
release their grain holdings that large Statesboro, having visited her sisten, to shut our eyes to the fucts; it would The manufacturers are all accused of
numbers of available cars might be Mrs. W. W. DeLoach of this place, be cowllrdly in us to fail to attack having received and retained army
utilized in moving the crop.
.
on many occasions, and has many the problem of waste in foodstuff. cloth. Robinson and Alewitz are
Cereals exports to the alhes, Mr. friends who were shocked to learn of in the most vigorous manner. charged with perjury before the grand·
Hoover's statement says, will he 45,- her untimely death. "The bill is desittned to meet a jury, and Janowsky is alleged to
000,000 bushels short on March 1 and M ... Jon€s i. survived by her hus- situation which is closely allied to have destroyed government receipts
meat shipments, also are far short band, Mr. W. E. Jones, six daughters, conservation. If we ship to Europe so as to conceal thefts of the cloth.
of the amounts promised. Misse. Pearl, Nina, Maggie _ Mae, all our exportable sur.plus of cer· Eight of the defendant,ll are manu-
Inability to move the crops, Mr. Mary, Amy and Willie Belle, and (,ve tain foods, there is never going to facturers of uniforms.
Hoover sete forth, has suspended the brothers, Elder J. Walter Hendricks, be more than just enough of such -The profiteering is made possible,
law of supply and demand ?nd has of Sardis; Messrs. G. B., N. D., C. R., foods available for consumption in the fedel'l!l inveetigators explained,
created a price margin between pro- and M. B. Hendricks. and father and the United State.. In order to. pre- by the methods in which the cloth is
ducer and conoumer wider than it mother, Mr. and Mrs. Merida Hen- ve�t local shortage it is necessary �ut. rrom material which the govern_
ever wa8 before. dricks,.nl] of Candler county, residing that this normal supply be distributed ment would provide a dozen uniforms,
A large part of the corn crop i8 near the old home place. with absolute equality throughout\ the th� manufacturers \�ould cut t� �
about to spoil because it,]s not mov- Intermen was at Upper Lotts country, and such dist.ribution is.f.ir, le8s, according to the !!uthorities, and
ing to tarminals for drying.' T�e I Lotts Creek church Monday morning, ther ee.ential In order to enable the the excess cloth would he resold either
percentage of soft corn In last �oar.s the funeral serv�ces bein� conducted beat possible use of our surplus pro- to the governme'nt itself or other
crop, all of which must be drlOd If by Rev. M. F. Stubbs. ducts. From time to time there may manufacturers.
it is sRved, is the largest, ever known. _--- be temporary shortages in certain Some of the defendants, Lieuten-
�S�ii��t:s :�:�:I�e amount
as high as REST HOUSES IN ITAL Y !����d h!�e �oC!e:,:e c:�;ro�rt�s!d;�� :��:ea:titzt:::.�d, r���;�ed' '�l��:i!;;:
The cost of grains for feeding live tribution in sucb a way that the shorL amounted to 3 per cent, whereas, ac-
stoC'k has increased to such an ex- FOR AMERICAN BOVS age is spread out as .evenly as pos- tually due to tIleir methods of cloth
tent by reason of transportation dif- ,. sible." cutting, they amouned to 8 p�t' cent,
ficulties, Mr. Hoover says, thut feed- ACCOMMODATIONS ARE PRO.
m discussing puhlic eating house the difference representing excess
ers are confronted ,vith the prospect ,control it is clUIrged in the report cloth alleged to have been retained.
,of serious losse.. Dairying interests, VIDED FOR 200 TO 300 SOL- that the consumption, particulurly in O,ving to the alleged activity of
too, he declares, are hard hit. DIERS DAILY. "hlgh priced restaurants and hotels," JR)'lowsky in connection with the pur-
Pobtoes, the food administrator de- Four large rest houses accommo- per capita
is nearly double of normal. ported plot it was easy for conceal-
cIare. are spoiling in the producers' 'Although it does not authorize a ment to be effected.
hand; while consumers have been ldating
200 to 300 soldiers daily, have ratiqning system for consumers, in
:supplied only from summer garden been officially turned over to the the langllage of the report "it would GORDON CARTEE
IS KILLED
crops and stores carried over. American Red Cross in Milan, Italy, permit the PtresidC'l1t �o limit the ACCIDENTALLY
SATURDAY
Mr. Hoover's stutement .follo.ws:
laccordmg
to advices received llt all)ount of any given product which
I b h· d' t rt' 1 d' Mr Cartee Drop.-d Loaded Cu.Clln respo?se, to many mq.Ulnes, national headquarters of the IRed may e s Ippe In 0 a pa leu ar IS-
. , .-
beg to say 1t IS true that since the trict or deliveredd to a partit'Ular dis- Whil. Out
Hun tina.
first of December we have fullen fBr
Cross. Milan i. an English and tributor. The President can, in ef- While out hunting Saturday after;
Itehiltd our agreed food program with
I
French, as well a. Italian hase, hun- feet, "'ti�n the distributors so that a C f th b st
·ttle allies. By the end of February dreds of soldie ... of the allied nrmies threatened shortage can be spread out �:::.nGO;:;�e ...ar�:e'C:::I:r c:un:y,
we will be short 45,000,000 bushels
l
changing trains there daily. These as evenly as possible throughout the
a cereal products which. we u!l�er- rest statiolls, which provide sleeping entire country." aecirientally lost his
lif•.
took as our share of their supplies. accommodations as well as recrea- Mr. Cartee wu. carry;ng a loaded
W. will also be short 'of the amount. tion rooms for soldiers, are the first SEEMS LIKELY SECOND run, which he accidentally dropped on-of meat and pork product.. we were to be established at this point. The a log. The shell explod_;d and a p�rt
t. deliver. This deficiency is due Red Cross will b, aided in its manage- "DRAFT CALL IN APRil of hls head
wna blown away. He dlCd
solely to railroad congeotion lince rnegt by a comlllittee of prominent almost instantly.
that date. The railroad directorate Italian women, with tho Countess Mr. Garteed had many friends in
since coming into control 0)1 January Picdni at their head. OFFICIALS REITERATE NO DATE Bull�ch county and hi8 death
has
1 has made effort to find a remedy, Ih pres&l1ting the rest houses to HAS BEEN DEFINITELY FIXED caused much sadness,
as Iae "a. highly
but during the �onth of January the I' Col. Robert Perkins, American Red AS YET.
' esteemed.
weather W!lS Insuperable nnd al- Cro... Commissioner to Italy, Lieut. H. leaves" widow and t..o chil- COOK FOUND GUILTY OF
though progress has been made .i�ce
I
General Angelotti, commanding the Washington, Feb. 23.-While war dren. He "ao a oon of R. R. Carloe BLANCKMAIL ON CANDLER
1he fifth of February, the lituatlOn army corps in Milan, spoke of Italy'. department onicial. reiterate that no and Ii.ed about four mile. from Met-
i. the accumulation of three months friendship for America, and referred dute has detl.nitely been fixed for the teT. Wa. Ono of the Sp
••dieot Trial. I.
delay. '. particularly to the Red Cross' care calling of the aecond draft for, the _--- Tr.. Hlator,.
of AtI••ta.
"The next sixty day.... ill be the of the soldiers He declared that national army, all availllble outward LOCAL EXEMPTION BOARD AT Atlanta, Feb. 28.-Found milty of
",oet critical period in our food hls- "ith America'e' help there WWi no indicationa would .eem to point CO WORK AGAIN THIS''ft'EEK trying to blackmail Mayor Asa G. Atlanta, Feb. 26.-Tbe
Fed'"
tory.' The .imple fact � that the longer any question of victory. Maj.•ome timo durinll' the m�nth of April, Candler out of $500,000, J. W. Cook
Food Admlni.rtator for Georria
problem goes far deeper than .up- Filcher, commandinll the French baie or at the Itlteat early in May. Th� local exemption board ..I.s back .... rivoo tbe limit of the la.. by make.. the followin" anllouncem..t:
pli ... to the allies. During the laet, and other military otllceTO attended Su�b an eitilliate is based on the on the job this week, afb,,' h.ing ui:; Judge Benjamin H.
Hill Wednesdny As to hotels, restaurants and eat-
three men·th. we have fallen far he-
\th.
presentation ceremonico. 1e'10W'1I preparationa fOI' equipJlinr aad ol'1t'\nized for a few days, grinding afte�noon, being
Bentenced to pay >t' ing hou......, in the application of til....
hind in movement of fo.odstutrs from Before the formftl transfe,' of the .Iou.inr the mea. It i. no military out .eleclmen for Uncl. Sam's new
fine. of U,OOU and serve twelve
I
wheatles� �nd ":,eatl.... �Is ruu.c.
the farm. to tbe conBuming and stor- rest honses, thirty American Red ,e'ret that equiplllent and supplieo .rm� to go i.... inine- i. fi. early
months on the C'baingung. the administration has not left lie
ago cente... Up to the first of Feh- Cross drivers of the French Amhu- for ..en of the oecond draft will be- "prin". ,
Gook's trial "US one of the apeed- designation of these nryingly opti__
ruarj lesa than lIfty per cent of the
I
lance Section Mbout 1:0 leaYe fOI' the come anilabl. ""on ..£leI' A.p,·j] 1, The Derro seleetAell ban been iest in tho hiatary
of Atlurita. At al with the indi.,lidual concerns foo;:
1Iormal ratio of coyu bas been moved; I front, parnde'd to the atation, where and careful observers' look for tbe ..lied' and examined and tiirty-two • o'clock Wed,*",day morning the the ob�ioua r�a80n LMt an unb..
'
1 tha I hty P r cent of the oats I . d . nr.t I'nc--enta to b- c..'lled "oon d T trilll be .... n. At S :50 o'clock nl the and in,definlte undentanding. and ..... neg e' . I tley wero rene"e by CommiSSIOner • _. a ""ill lea.e for Camp G<>r on on ues- -- til
and 10811 than fifty per cent of tbe· Perkins and Generul Anrelotti; afterward. day or W:edneed.y of next ..eek.
afternoon the case went to. the jury. lack of uniformity wuuld dplll:r� e
'potato .... From November i to Jan- Tile number of men to be oalled in These men Ihould ane reported at The jury was out but twentY-Benn
whole purpose and etreet. ;'
wary 1 we were short in the usual REAL ESTA"{� TRANSFERS. the tlrot increment bal .ot yet "eoo c!...p last week, bu' o..inr to the minutas. As lOon an the yerdict of Each hotel, eatin"
bouse and ,_
.ovement of grains and ETain pro- d<>terlRined hecau"" tile question of booard not being in session. they were milty ..as rlUld, Judge
Hill pranGunc- taurant is definitely placed on a meat-
ducta into the terminals alone by over Following are a fe" rea! ""tate hou»in" the.. bas not been di.posed not examined unt.il this week. ed lfentence .lOd fixed Cook'. bond at I.... breakfaet every day
..nil eaeh
no,ooo carlollds--over 120,000,000 transfer" mnde tbrou .... the Cha•. E. of. There will be 1'00111 £01' SOIll. of d h 1 b h ,a,ooo. mld-daJ' meal shall
be wheaUesa. .
• ".. The bl'ar as a BO egun t e ex- I 'th th 'fttebuohels--und this further aggregated' Cone Realty Co.: them in camps and cantcnmenta now amination of ...hite men that will fur- Cook'. attorney. will IIIOVo for. It Is left optiona WI e p
(0,. .imnar shortage outside the ter- O. C. Alderman to D. H. Hendrix. oc upied by troop•. and it is po ... ible nish Bulloch'. quota in the training new trU;l.
.
� home to select the meal 01 the �
minals. rosidence on South Maia .treet. additi�n.: cantonmontli maJ bRve to campti durin!!, the .pring, and these While it was
announced that the which shall bo whcatl_ aDd tha 00.
"Furthermore, this year we 'h8�e J. W. Franklin to T. C. Purvi., cot- be pro.ided. It is ftlHO pofloiible tllat men will possibly be called to s�rv!ce trial of Mrs. Marguerite Hirsch, joint.. which .ball
he meatl_: but 00 e"MI'.
the largest percentage of soft corn tagoe on Sa.....nnah neGQe. lOme of the natinMl mard camps durinr theearly part of Marcil. I, indictl<il with Cook. wlU b'egn
at bedy, for all meals MondaJ' mUlt lie
_In many years and, tbough we haye a E. S. Lane to ltlro. B. Holland of ...ay be IIIied dllrm. tho "eriod. II o'clock Frdat: moral.... it fa con- entirelJ' wlleatlese; T1I8sday elltlnlr
record crop of co�n. a co08iderabl� Dovar, �o oot1ages on Jonca ave�lIe. Thla pbue of the !!Ubj�t is bein« ilr. �ete DOllaldaoD, wilo,fa"� aldeft4.P'Jobab� tha� the �aeeuto..'l. mea.!l-, 'WedD8II4a)' tGtirelF. �
portioll of the Bart com will b•• lost Kra. �� N_ to J. L. Bragg, give CA�I Itll4, bat nOWD! hal i....t lllUedgMllle, IIIHInt .' t_ a,. will ,ROt p��" , ..... _,�.I� �, .,.
. (Co.n!lnuG on pap '4.) � • one nncant lot OD ProC'lor atreet. been 'deeided,l . . '. .m·the cit)' thia weett; I..J.L.,....· ,wlll.be Do1:p�, '''{'' " t . �Pi,,�
I
J,', -,' ;'t,�'''-'. _._. i'��.,- �.-� 01." "1I11.... �· ""M�... • � ....'" ,,'. ,tl"\ " ,f.... r a""
MEN FOR ROBBERY.
DAYS SPECIFIED MUST BE OB­
SERVED IN HOM":S AND IN
HOTEI:-S ALIKE.
'.
,
